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1960 AAAA ANNUAL MEETING 

ear Army Aviator, 
A very recent page of our his tory is 
the 1960 Annual Awards Luncheon 
of the Army Aviation Association, 

and for those of you who could not be 
there in person I wou~d like to give a first 
hand repot't, as I saw it. 

The entire annual meeting was an out
standing success. However, the highlight of 
the affair was the A wants Luncheon and 
the awards tha:t were presented there . 
General Lemnitzer, the Chief of S-taff, took 
this occasion to announce that Army avia
tion had captured seven world helicopter 
records-three of nhem from the Soviets. 

He then presented the Di~tinguished Fly
ing Cross to Colonel Jack L. Mm·inelli, Ma
jor Ganison J. Boyle, Ill, and CWO Clif
fO?·d V. Tumey for ~heir accomplishments, 
utilizing the Bell HU-1 Iroquois . . (For Col
onel Marinelli the award was his first Oak 
Leaf C~uster to the DFC). 

In making this presentation the Chief of 
Staff took special notice of the utilization 
of ~his helicopter in Chile. "This is the 
m1me type of helicopter," sa-id General Lem
nitzer, "which pe!formed so notabl)' in the 
1·ecent Chilean disaste1· 1·elie,f expedition. 
N ine of these helicopters flew over 23,000 
miles in delive1·i•ng 101,000 lbs. of food, 
clothing, and medical supplies to homeless 
victims within the ea1·thquake-st1·icken m·ea. 
This is a vivid example of the usefulness of 

PREVIOUS PAGE 

Genera l Lyman L. Lemnitzer, Chief of 

Staff, USA, receives a standing ovation 

prio r to addressing attendees at the 

1960 AAAA Awards Luncheon. 
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'60 MEETING: 

"OUTSTANDING 

SUCCESS" 

Brig. Gen. Clifton F. von Kann 
Directo!· of Army Aviation, 

Office, Deputy CfS for Opemtions, D / A 

our Anny aviation as am instrument for 
peace as well as an instrument of war." 

"The Army is proud of its flying soldie1·s 
an·d of its new 'family of aircraft. They typi
fy our keen interest in air-mobility for the 
Army of today and of the futu!·e." 

While addin'g my own congr-a>tulations to 
the Army Aviation Board, and to i·ts three 
distinguished aviators, I would li ke to 
emphasize the efforts of ~he Bell Helicopte1· 
Company which made these record a.ttempts 
possible. It takes a great deal of technical 
effort and experience before any official 
records can be cet't·iliied by the Federation 
Aemnautique Intemationale. The many 
people from Bell Helicopter Company and 
the Natio•nal Aeronautic Association. also 
deserve congratulations for nheir part in 
this achievement. 

Mr. Tumey received additional recogni
tion by being nominMed the Army Avia>tor 
fo!· 1959. M1·. Bryce Wilson, President of 
the AAAA, presented him with this award 
as part of the deserved recognition for his 
many accomplishments. 

Lt. Geneml John C. 'oakes presented the 
H~gh~s Army. Aviatio~ Troph~ for the 
fu&t tlme. Thts tmposmg trophy, which 

has been dona.ted by the Hug.hes Tool Com
pany, has as its purpose recogni-tion of the 
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most outstanding Army Aviation Unit
the Unit Wihich has done the moH to fur
ther the mission of Army aviation. 

This year the Fhst Reconnaissance Squad
roll (SI1y Cava/?·y), 16th Caval1)', Second 
USA Missile Command, Fort Carson, Colo
rado. was selected to receive this award. 

1 think that a small quote from General 
Oakes will point up the problem facing the 
Awards Committee. "I would lihe to pn:
face my 1·emarks with the comment that 
specific selectio11 of th e most outsta•nding 
Aviatio11 U11it was a most difficult task
which, in itself, is a tribute to our enti?·e 
aviation program. I would like all of the 

110minated units to appl·eciate the difficulty 
of this selectio11 and may I extend my con
gratulations to all of them." General Oakes 
then presented the trophy to Lt. Colonel 
J{obert F. Tugman, the squadron command-

cr. 
Ge11eral Oakes also made an interesting 

remark that eighteen years ago when he 
was in the Pen tagon, a single small folder 
was presented to him conta ining all the 
reference material of an additional respon
sibility assigned to his office. This little 
folder was the complete file of the Army 
Aviation Program. H e pointed out that it 
is easy to see how fast our aviation program 
has grown b y just looking around the 
crowded banquet hall. 

Senator M cClellan then made many com
plimentaq• remarks to ~he entire Army 
Aviation Safel)• Program as he presented the 
james H. McClellan Safety Award to Col
ollel john L. Inskeep, Commander of Camp 
Wolters, and Mr. Raymond L. Thomas, 
General Manager of Southern Airways Com
pany. These two men were selected because 
of their primary responsibility for the out
standing safety record of our Primary Heli
copter School. 

Senator McClellan was followed by tl1e 
distinguished Administrator of the F.A.A., 
Jlfr. E. R. (Pete) Quesada, who, as the 
principal speaker, gave a forceful address 
whkh stressed the military need of air 

AUGUST 6-8, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

mobility and the need to practice this 
movemen.t constantly. H e also added the 
thanks of the Federal Aviation Agency for 
the many efforts pwt forth by the US Army 
to assist his agency. 

I would like to add my own congvatu
lations not only to those singled out for 
special awards, but to the many aviators 
who worked untiringly to make this annual 
meeting such a success. Those who have 
been involved in this type of affair know 
that Lhey don't just happen-it takes weeks 
and months of strenuous preparation to 
make a smooth event of which we can be 
proud. I hope all of you who were not able 
to a~tend Lhis year will begin to plan for 
next year righrt now. Tentative plans in
dicate that the next meeting may be around 
5 September 1961. 

The A1·my Aviatio11 Association timed its 
annual meeting to mesh with that of 
the Association of the United States 

Army and from my viewpoint this worked 
extremely well. I do not think that we di-
1 u ted our goals or efforts, and think the 
A USA feels that we added to their pro
gram. 

On the second day's session of the AUSA 
Program, mobiHty was emphasized as one 
of our prime requisites. Geneml Oakes be
gan tl1e session with an address which 
pointed out the many conflicting require
ments of our future battlefield. One of his 
most significant statements was, " R eaction 
time will largely d.etem1ine the victor in 
future wm·s." I believe this points up our 
belief in the necessity for more and more 
air mobility. 

General Oa•kes continued by saying, "Stra
tegic mobility gains us little if the Arm)' 
has 110 tactical mobility upon a1Tival at the 
action; therefore, tactical mobility means 
must be in place or easily made strategical
ly mobile." 

This latter point is one of our recognized 
problem areas in ·the deployment of Army 
aviation. Helicopters like the HU-1, which 
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are easi ly air-transportable, are one direc· 
tion we are taking toward the solution of 
this problem. 

After presentations by General Roge1·s 
and me, a panel headed by General Gavin 
had a stimulating discussion of the futu re 
Army needs. I hope you will be able to 
read a comp1ete report of tbis in rhe 
"Anny" Magazine. I am extremely pleased 
with the a~tention that Army aviation and 
its air mobility goals have received in these 
important meetings. This a.ttention in itself 
is indicative of the Army's strong intention 
to move forward realistically in the coming 
years with a significant growth in its avia
tion capability. 

I'd be the first to admi-t that speeches, 
meetings, and discussions at a convention 
are not in themselves measures of progress, 
but I am eonvinced these announced goals 
will crystalize into actual hardware and or
ganizations. Gener~J!l Oakes stated that one 
of the greates-t futures ~hat the Army fore
sees in its aviation program is the "air 
cavalry" organizations, and that those units 
which are actually in being already have 
given proof that this concept is indispu
tab1y sound. Willh these and similar com
pletely air mobile units, I think we can see 
the shape of the future. 
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I hope that our recent successful meet
ing represents an inspiration to all of you 
to redouble your efforts for the coming 
year. 

final word-and a very important one. 
There is one area which urgently re
quires the auention of every Army 

aviator, and that is recruiting every pos
sible candidate who is qualified for Army 
aviation. By the end of FY 61, we must 
meet our projected quota of trained avia
tors or we're certain to lose rated spaces in 
the entire DOD level. 

Unfortunately, our input of new students 
has recently fallen off due to the lack of 
qualified app1ican•ts. There is a grea•t future 
in Army aviation for these young officers 
but they need to be told about the oppor
tunities. I earnestly ask that each of you 
take on this additional duty. It will avail 
us little to have our increased pilot needs 
recognized if we cannot find volunteers to 
~ill the requirements. 

Sincerely, 

CLIFTON F. VON KANN 
Brigadier General, GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 

1960 AAAA Awards Luncheon. 
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Space? GUIDANCE IN SPACE 

fo r manned and 
unmanned vehicles is 
one of the most chal

lenging projects underway at Ryan Electronics 
today. Through advanced research and develop
ment, Ryan Electronics is solving the problems of 
missile and space guidance systems. 

Some of the areas being explored include rendcz· 
voua terminal guidance, anti·satellite guidance, 
space vehicle landing aids, satellite communica
tions, and mid-course guidance. 

Ryan Electronics is also studying applications of 

continuous-wave doppler techniques to the termi
nal phases of space missions. 

Ryan Electronics is the pioneer and recognized 
leader in continuous-wave doppler navigation sys
tems- the most advanced, proved means of aerial 
navigation yet developed for mode1·n ftight. Auto
matic Ryan navigators, in wide use throughout the 
wol'ld, guide all types of aircraft- ranging from 
helicopters and slow flying reconnaissance aircraft 
to high altitude supersonic jets. 

Now, through a major research and development 
program, Ryan is worldng to provide the best guid· 
once for America's ventures in Space tomorrow. 

R YA N O FFER$ CHALLENOINO OP PORTUNI11E$ TO E NGINEERS 

DIVISION OF RYAN AERONAUTICAL COMPANY • SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 

RYAN BUILDS a•TT&R 
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The Army has a valuable Investment in the experience of the professional soldier. 

Hiller hu the same mark of a professional soldier- experience. 

Since 19U when our first spindly Model XH-U flew, Hiller engineers and the men who run our lathes, drill 
presses and rivet guns have accumulated the know-how to build the most dependable helicopters in the world. 

o .. lpn• .,.. one lhlnp. De/inrie~ •nolh•r. /loth coma from HILLER m 
AIRCRAl~ 
CORPORA'r[QN 

PALO ALTO, CALIJI"ORNIA • W ASHINGTON, 0. C . 
Adheal\le l!nglnaerlng Dlvlalon • San Carlos, Calif. 
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round the turn of the century man 

A required only a few basic tools to ac
complish the majority of the tasks 
which he would be faced with in a 

lifetime. The axe, the hoe, the plow, pick, 
shovel, hammer, and saw formed the nu
cleus of his hardware. The horse provided 
local mobility. 

As man moved into the automobile age, 
he began to need more specialized equip
ment and knowledge. At first he was able 
to keep ahead of it. For example, he was 
issued a small kit with his Model "T" 
which allowed him to completely tear down 
and put back together his vehicle-which 
he frequently did. 

Specialization, however, has increased log
arithmically to match our technology. and, 
we find that instead of using a horse, plow, 
and hoe, our modern farmer is head of a 
complex organization requiring expensive, 
extensive mechanization and the back
ground knowledge of a competent mechanic, 
economist, soil expert, and government 
lawyer. 

There has been a parallel change in the 
tools of war, where every aspect of the 
military machine has felt the impact of 

complexity and cost. But unlike our farmer 
friend-the soldier cannot afford extreme 
specialization. The soldier cannot gear his 
futu re to one type of product and concen
trate his entire effort upon it, for he cannot 
foreca~l exact!)' what requirement will be 
placed on tomorrow's Am1y-from a show 

LT. GENERAL 

JOHN C. 

OAKES 

AUGUST 6-8, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

THE FACE 
OF 
MOBILITY 

Lt. General John C. Oakes 
DejJuty Chief of Staff for OjJeratiO'IIS, 
D ejJartmellt of tire Army 

of force to a thennonuclear exchange. 
This is the dilemma that faces the mili

tary planner as he picks his tools and the 
means to move them . .Every item in the 
Army inventory must be judged in light of 
its potential value under every conceivab'le 
situation-whether this be against a few 
guerrillas in a jungle or a massive auack 
in Europe. The best balance or mix of 
weapons systems and vehicles is one of the 
knottiest problems facing your Army. T this 
problem would be difficult enough in iso
lation, but it is further complicated by dol
lar and personnel limitations. T oday it is 
our purpose to examine a few of the re
lated problems with specia1 emphasis on 
the mobility necessary for a modern Army. 

Mobility is not a milita ry virtue in itself. 
A man falling down a mountain pre
cipice has a greaJt deal of mobilil)'• 

but he lacks a certain amount of con-trol. 
Useful mobility, therefore, depends upon 
control and fJurpose. 

Also, mobility is not just speed. l\[obility 
has many facets, not all of wh ich are con
cerned with means of transportation. A sol
dier carrying a 15 lb load is intrinsically 
more mobile than his buddy carrying 60 
lbs. The same principle applies to a unit. 
Trimming down to our best fighting weigh t 
is a key factor to mobility, strategic, and 
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tactical. The unit that has l ighter equip
ment-equipment tha.t does not require ex
cessive maintenance, supply parts, and POL 
- is free to move furthe r and more often 
t han one tied to a heavy logistics tail. 

There is little reason to lighten ou r 'load 
and double our speed if we don't know 
where we' are going. To move wi·~h pur
pose and to fire wDth purp ose, we must 
have more immedia te knowledge o[ ~he 

enemy, his intentions, and his movement. 
T o acquire such information we will need 
faster means or observing the encm )' and 
translating this information into useful in
telligence available immediatel y to the 
comba.t commander who requires it. 

Mobi'lity, then, poses many quest ions 
some of which appear conflicting, if 
not con tradictory. 

"flow can you attain strategic air mobil
ity if you insist on items like the tank and 
self -pmpell~d artillel')' in your weapons sys
tem?", yet con versei)•-"Cm1 you expect to 
survive an onslaught of a Soviet mechanized 
d ivision without heavy armored fm·ces?" 

"Can we afford an extensive air mobile 
force with the attending complica tion, 
maintenance, and POL 1·equirementsl", yet 
- "Can we afford to be without the respon 
siveness and flex ibility that ah· rnobility of
fers the ground command er?. !Vhat other 
means offers such a quantum jump in the 
combat soldie1·'s sjJeed?" 
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"We need the most so ph istica'Led 
ment possible to improve ow· 
capability," yet-"Is not this requi 
direct contrast to oto· desire for simp 
and low cost?" 

"JIIhere does strategic mobility end 
tactical mobility begin? I s it a matter 
miles, of tu11e, or service responsibility?" 

0 bviously there is ·no black and 
solution to these problems; it is 
a si mple "either-or" choice bet 

the atomic bomb and the bayonet; the i1 
copter or the jeep. It is the degree that 
Army plans to meet the various threats 
will determine the character of our 
Army. This involves many hard 
about issues which a re not clear cu 

Fortu nately there are a few gu 
which we can use to keep our d ecisions · 
focus: 

- Ottr primary weapon system is the 
dividual soldier and we must f i,·st 
how we can nwltiply his effectiveness. 

- JVe may be forced to suffe1· some 
on the objective, but there is no poi11t 
accepting avoidable losses while going 
the objective. 

- Reaction time will largely de 
the victor in future wars. 

- The Army can afford no expensive 
systems which offer only m01·ginal 
capabilities. It must look to systems 
offer a significa.nt advantage. 

Elwood R. Quesada, Administrator 

the Federal Aviation Agency and 

cipal speaker at the 1960 

Awards Luncheon, receives a 

welcome from the attendees at 

1960 Awards Luncheon . 

COO( 
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The Republic F-1050 streaks to a new world speed record ... 
powered by a Pratt & Whitney Aircraft J-75 jet engine 
On December I I. 1959. the Republic F- 1050 fighter-bomber 
raced over the Mojave Desert at 38,000 feet. The course was 
a 62.4 mile circle. \.Yith <I temperature of 63 degrees below 
zero. the Air Force F- 1 050 whipped throuHh the c lo<ed-cou"e 
flight to c<tnblish a new world'< record of 1·.2 16.48 mph. 

Its highly advanced electronics, rac.Jar, and as~ociatcd equip
ment. enable the F-1050 to perform mi~sions at twice the 
spcecJ of ~ound regardless of visibility, ceilings, or target area 
conditions. Its speed and power make it one of the most versa
tileolircraft in his tory. 

The jet engine that powers the F-1050 is the P ra ll & Whitney 
Aircraft J-75. This same engine also powers Convair,s F-106 
all - weather interceptor which recently se t a new world's 
straight-away record. Over the years, the Pratt & Whitney 
Aircraft ].57 and J-75 jet engines have bro ken 
virtually every major flight record. 

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
East Hartford, Conneclleut 
A DIVISION Of UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
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- Strategic mobility gaius us little if the 
Army has 110 tactical mobility upon arrival 
at the actiou; therefore, tactical mobility 
meai/S must be in place or easily made stra
tegically mobile. This will have a direct 
relationship to our stayiug fJOwcr. 

- Every item ill our inventory must be 
designee/ to opemte in the environment of 
the combat Slllclier. 

- Tire Army has the continui11g respon
sibility of bei11g ready to fight a11y sort of 
« war in any part of the world. . 

I'd like to expand upon tha t last guidepost 
a bit. There art: those who see the fu turc 
of the Army as li mited to a sort of fire 

brigade dc;igned spccificall )' to put out 
brush fi res. This has litt le rea lism. Your in
surance rates wou ld Sk) rocket if your local 
fi re company were only capable of dealing 
11·ith a pile of burning autumn leaves. Your 
insurance compan) would be equally un
happy if the on ly way to put out your 
house [ite ilwoh·ed d ynami ting the entire 
block. 

t\o. the insurance your Army offers this 
coutllr)" must he graduated to the \·arious 
risl..s and (must) gi\·e the best pos~ihle pro· 
tection at th e most reasonable rates. We 
must ha\·e a mil itary progra m that is re
sponsive to the threat of a Soviet multi
megaton missile attack as well as the threat 
of any aggres•ive erosion of the free world 
in 11·hatever form and wheneve r i t may oc-

AN ADDRESS BY LT. GENERAL JOHN C. OAK ES, 

DCSOPS, D/ A, TO THE ASSOCIATION OF THE 

U.S. ARMY ON AUGUST 9, 1960. 

cur. A lack of choice can only result in an 
impotent force unable to react unless the 
enemy adopts a course of action su ited to 
our 01111 preconceptions. 

aving touched on some of the problem 
areas and some of the guidelines, I 
woll lcl like to give you some of the 

trends we see for th is decade. 

First, it i ~ important that a ll of 
weapon~ and equipment, as well as the or
ganizations themselves be tl ua l capa ble. We 
have moved positi\·ely in this d irection al
ready and most of the equipment now in 
R&D prom ises 10 be of significam valu~ 

in both nuclea r and non-nuclear war. 

Srcoud, ahe Army muH strike a balance 
between it• depi O)Cd forces and truly mo
bile stra tegic rcsenes, and must pre-position 
certain key items throughout the world. 

Thirdly, the answer to the dile!nma of 
'"dispersion to avoid ma~sive nuclear attack •••• 
versus the need for a degree of concentra 
tion to accomplish a m ission;· lies in g reat
e r tactical mobility. There wi ll a lways be 
times when the soldier must dismount to 
fight, but o ur ultimate goal is 100% 

A port of the head table of the 
Awards luncheon. 



HE 
BEAVER SERIAL NO. 1 - DJ:;:

LIVERED IN 1948 - IS STILL PER
FORMING DEPENDABLE DAILY SER
VICE OVER THE ROUTES SERVED BY 
PACIFIC WESTERN AIRLINES. 

CF-FHB, the original Beaver pro· 
totype, has flown almost a hundred thou· 
sand miles in the service of Pacific 
Western and in that time has earned gross 
operating revenues in excess of half a 
million dollars. 

Much of the service performed by 
this venerable' .Eager Beaver has been 
along the mountainous Pacific Coast, op· 
erating from salt water - as a seaplane 
landing on glacial ice - and from moun· 
rain lakes at 5,000 feet elevation (from 
which take·offs with full gross load are 
regularly accomplished by PWA pilots in 
16 seconds). 

SINCE SERIAL NO. 1, NEARL 
1,500 BEAVERS HAVE ROLLED OFF 
D.H. CANADA'S ASSEMBLY LINES. 

Today' s Beaver is virtually identi
cal to CF-FHB. No major modifications 
have been necessary since the first 
totype was originally built, 

DOWNSVIE.W 



SEVEN NEW 
WORLD RECORDS 

CLAIMED 
BY ARMY'S H U·l 

IRDQUOI 
ARMY'S NEWEST OPERATIONAL HELICOPTER 

CLAIMS NEW SPEED, DISTANCE AND CLIMB MARKS I 

The new records:* 

1 Climb to 3,000 meters (9,843 feet), Class E-1: 
Current record : 5:30.6 minutes-held by Fre nch Alouetle 
HU-1 record claim: 3:22.4 minutes-Pilot, Maj. Boyle 

2 Climb to 6,000 meters (19,686 feet), Class E-1: 
Current record: 11:0.1 minutes- held by French Alouette 
HU-1 record claim: 8:10.2 minutes- Pilot, Maj. Boyle 

3 
4 
5 

Non-Stop Distance, Clostd Circuit, Class E-1d: 
Current record: 345.1 miles-held~ Russian Mtl-1 
HU-1 recot'd claim: 441.74 mites- Pilot, Maj. Boyte 

Speed Run, 3 kilometers (1.864 miles), Class E-1d: 
Current record: none 
HU-1 record claim: 158.05 mph-Pilot, CWO Turvey 

*Note: All flights were under supervision of the 
National Aeronautical Association, and the HU-l'a 
t•ec:ord claims have been submitted to the Federa
tion Aeronautique Internationale and the N .A.A. 
for official recognition. Class E-1 is for all heli
copters, irrespective of weight. Class E-ld is for 
helicopters between 3858 and 6614 pounds gros1 
take-off weight. 
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THE MACHINE- The turbine-powered BeU 
HU-1 Iroquois is the first helicopter to be 
designed and built to Army specifications. It 
has a useful load of almost two tons and is 
capable of high speed ftight carrying nine fully
equipped men, or performing tactical field 
maneuvers from suppressive fire missions to 
medical evacuation. The versatile HU-1 is now 
operational with 17 Army units, four of which 
are STRAC divisions. It will join 5 more com
mands before the year's end. 

The "X" mid·tide of the HU· l marks the spot which 
N.A.A. observers used to make photo records and 
set tlmeu during te1t runs. 

THE MEN - Pilots for t he new H U-1 dul'ing 
its record shattering flights were t hree veteran 
Army airmen, members of Fort Rucker's Army 
Aviation Board: Colonel Jack L. Mal'inelli, 
board president and the holder of two 500 kilo
meter speed records; Major Garl'ison J. Boyle, 
project officer and holder of recor ds for 3,000 
and 6,000 meter climbs, and the closed course 
distance record; and Chief Warrant Officer 
Clifford V. Turvey, project officer and holder of 
the 3 and 100 kilometer speed marks. 

CWO Turvey and Mal . Boyle check course maps 
prior to speed record trials. 

THE METHOD - The record breaking flights 
were made in a demanding eight-day ser ies of 
tests at Fort Worth, Texas, home of Bell Heli
copter, manufacturer of the new HU-1. During 
the flight periods, sealed instruments aboard the 
ship and timing stations manned by N.A.A. 
personnel at points on the measured courses, 
kept offi cial data of the record attempts. 

Col. Jack Marlnolll returns from the 500 kilometor 
course after averaging 148.45 mph. Ground tem· 
perature during this phase of tha record attampt1 
reached a high of 98 degrees. Gusty winds also 
were encountered. 

FOR OP ERATIONAL TURBINE-POWER ED FIRSTS, LOOK TO E3 ELL 
HELICOPTER COIVIPANY 

DIVISION OF BEll AEROS PA CE CORPORATION • FORT WORTH, TEUS 
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vehicular mobility, ground or air, for all 
of our combat and combat support units. 
We are making progress in this direction, as 
witness the growth of the Army"s organic 
aviation and its ground mobi1ity means. 

Fou rth , our ultimate goal in logistics has 
an i tem of supply leave the U.S. and· not 
stop until it reaches the user. Needless to 
say, this goal is far from being attained, 
yet the trend is moving in this direction. 
We now consider that for the 1965·70 pe
riod as much as 25 % of the dry cargo and 
personnel movement for the combat zone 
will be delivered direct!)• by air from the 
port or a remote base complex. Other items 
arc coming into being to enhance the 
ground mobility of our logis•tics system. 

And last, our organizations arc going 
through a period of evolution, each step 
of which is designed to add grea ter flex i· 
bility, mob i'lity and combat power to the 
various units, and allow us to effectively 
tai lor a fo rce to do a specific mission. 

T 
he basic mission of the Arm y is no t like
ly to change. The means to do this mis
sion ha,·e always been mobility and fire

power. The balance between these elements 

AAAA-Industry Reception 
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of comba t power has swung back and forth, 
throughout the ages. After the violen t shift 
following the explosion of the atomic bomb, 
the pendu lum is now on the mobilit)' swing 
again . 

Where the optimum balance might be, 
no one can tell, but it h as become increas. 
ingly obvious that one of the best tools of 
the soldier in this nuclear age, is greater 
and greater mobility. H is only alte rnative 
is to hide in a very deep hole-hardly con. 
ducive tO positive offensive action and not 
very likely to accomplish the assigned mis. 
sion. 

W e see no point in time or no p ossible 
situation where the essen tiali ty of your Ar. 
m y will br. diminished. The U . S. Army is 
the basic ground arm capable of, and res. 
ponsible for, sustained ground combat in 
a nr trpe war. T herefore, our national se. 
curity requ irements dictate that the Army 
must be stra tegicall y and tactically mobile, 
dual capable, well trained, well equipped. 
eternally vigilant, and a lways ready. 

T his morning I have on ly touched on 
some of our problem areas-particularly 
mobi lity-to give you a feeling of the 

magnitude of various consideaations that 
face the Army staff in planning the too1s 
necessaq• for a modern Atmy. I hope I have 
provided the Association of the United 
States Anny with some of the trends, as I 
see them, as to the nature of our future 
Army and where all of us must concentrate 
o ur effot't to achieve the Army's vital goals. 

We can boil these goals down to simpl y 
th is: To move into combat more q uickly; 
to increase our staying power; and add to 
our abili ty to apply our firepower with pre· 
cision, discrimination, and accuracy. 

Looking back we can be proud of our 
progress; looking at today we can recognize 
our current limita tions; looking forward we 
h ave confidence in our Army's future-a 
future which offers this cou n try one of its 
most effective means of implemen ting na· 
tiona! policy for world p eace. 
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everal months ago, while addressing 
the Armed Forces Staff College, I re
ferred to the phrase attributed to 
General Nathan JJedfm·d Forest, "Cit 

t/wr fustest with the mostest," as an ex-

le of the historical need for mobility amp . . . 
throughout mllnary encounters of the past. 

1 was followed by an eminent speaker 
who talked on an entirely different subject, 
but used the same quote to illustrate a dif
ferent point, after which he parenthetically 
acldcd: "but of course Ge11eral Forest 11ever 
said thai." This led, naturally, to a search 
of the records which indicates that Forest's 
exact words were "Get there first with the 
most me11." 

To obviate the need of being caught in 
a similar embarrassing position, 1 will quo.te 
today from another distinguished Confeder
ate Arm)' leader, Ge11eral Daniel Harvey 
llil/, who said "Promptness is the greatest 
of military virtues, evi11cing, as it does, zeal, 
euergy, t111d discipli11e. The success of arms 
depe11ds more upo11 celerity thau a11y one 
thing else." The real point, then, is that 
military history centers upon the successes 
or failures of militaq• leaders in their at
tempts to move men and equipment to 
decisive points in the battle zone. 

To put it another way, we might say 
that a recurring, if not constant, theme 
throughout miJi,tary history is the search 
by commanders for mobility breakthroughs 
which could be applied decisive! y on the 
battlefield. These breakthroughs might al· 

BRIG. GENERAL 

CLIFTON F. 

VON KANN 

AUGUST 6-8, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

CELERITY 
IN THE 
SIXTIES 

Brig. Gen. Clifton F. von Kann 
Director of Army Aviatiou, 
Office, Deputy CfS for Oj;e ratious, D f A 

low them to appear at a decisive location 
much sooner than the enemy had thought 
possible or to react to a battle£ield sitna· 
tion with simi'lar celerity. 

This was the secret of Napolcon"s early 
"ictories in Italy; it was also well illustrated 
by Stonewall Jackson·s forced marches dur
ing the Shenandoah \'alley campaign; anti 
the German Army exemplified it during 
the early days of the Blitzkrieg 11·hen the)' 
enjoyed the fruits of a great breakthrough 
in mobility. 

Ever since man·s first flight, it was evi
dent to many that if ground forces 
could move through the air, rather 

than on the ground, and appear ready to 

fight, at critical places on the batt1efield, 
this would be an even better solution to 
the age-old problem of mobility. The dev
elopment of airborne tech niques was a logi
ca l d evelopment of this thought and a 
rather remarkable adaptation of then exist· 
ing equipment to achieve this goal of mov
ing ground units into combat through the 
air. 

However, the aircraft which have been 
used in conjunction with airborne opera
tions were not built to stay with the 
ground units and live on the battlefield so 
airborne operations have tended to be 
something of a one shot affair. In addition, 
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Rotorcraft: The world's first 

twin- engine helicopter . .. the first ramjet 

helicopter . . . the first successful convertiplane. 

For seventeen years McDonnell has been 
advancing rotorcraft technology with foresighted 
answers to unique military problems. 

With research, testing and production facilities 
virtually unmatched in the industry, McDonnell has 
perfected its own rotor system, innovated the use 
of analog computers for rotor dynamics 
studies and advanced the art of dynamic wind 
tunnel testing of rotor systems. 

Behind McDonnell's continuing progress in 
rotorcraft development is a specialized creative 
staff drawn from an engineering and scientific force 
of more than 4000. 

MCDONNELL 
Designers and Builders of F - 101 Voodoos • 

F4H Phantom II • Project Mercury Space Caps ules • Talos Airframes 

and Propulsion Systems • Quail Decoy Missiles • Rotorcraft • Electronic 

Sys tems 
MCDONNEL.L. AIRCRAFT ST. L.OUIS, MO. 



McDonnell Xt;tJD-~ (Navy). The 
world's first twm-engme helicopter. 
This 5~ -ton vehicle, with reciprocat
Ing engines driving the rotors through 
shafts, became a flying helicopter 
laboratory. 

McDonnell XV-1 (Army). The world's 
first successful convertlplane. This 
research vehicle was an unloaded· 
rotor, compound helicopter combin
Ing hovering capability with a speed 
of 200 mph. The rotor was powered 
by McDonnell-designed blade-tip
mounted pressure jets. 

McDonnell XH. 20 (Air Force). The 
world's first ramjet helicopter. A pio
neering helicopter development, this 
flying test-stand had a McDonnell 
ramjet in each rotor tip. The tip
driven rotor eliminated the need for 
a torque-compensating tali rotor. 

McDonnell Model 120. A "flying 
crane" of diminutive size but unus ual 
lift capabilities. Powered with McDon
nell rotor-tip-mounted pressure-jets, 
it ca n carry a useful load exceeding 
its empty weight. Military evaluation 
has shown outstanding hover and 
dynamic longitudinal stability forth is 
experimental craft. 
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the range of the aircraft ga ve this type of 
operation as much of a strategic as a tactica l 
significance. And, it would appear that Air 
Force transport aircraft will be quite vul· 
nerable in the sophisticated war of tomor· 
row. 

For these and other reasons, during 
World War II and the subsequent trend 
toward a separate Air Force dedicated prin· 
cipally to air supremacy, there was liHie 
d evelopment of suitable hardware which 
could give ground units an organic air 
movement capabi lity-one which could be 
used on a continuing basis for a tactical 
maneuver in and around the battlefield. 
However, following the separation of the 
Air Force, stimulated by unexpectedly suc· 
cess[uJ helicopter operations -at Korea, and 
now further facilitated by the turbine pow
ered helicopter and excellent STOL fixed 
wing aircraft, these capabilities are at last 
coming within our grasp . 

t is most significant that this development 
should come right now. As a matter of 
fact it is virtuall y essential for the fu ture 

success of ground operations that the Army 
should achieve a true degree of air mobility 
at this time. Even forgetting the lessons of 
history, which I have just outlined, air 
mobility is a necessary outgrowth of many 
factors impinging upon the military ou t· 

look for the '60's and possibly for many 
decades to come. 

First, since 1945 the appi ication of mili
tary power has been oriented largely on 
the nuclear weapon. This fixation on nu
clear capability has had two important ef
fects on our tac~ical thinking. Its destruc
tive magnitude has dictated dispersion as a 
key faotor in any future war. More impor
tantly, the application of nuclear weapons 
has increased the tempo of warfare by an 
almost incalculable amount, so that speed 
is the factor which will detem1ine which 
side is better able to apply this great com
bat power. 

Secondly, we are rapidly reaching, if we 
have not already reached, the IJmit of speed 
which can be derived by ground mobility. 
Whether or not ground mobility is subject 
to the law of fric tion, i t is nevertheless true 
that if the ba,ttlefield of tomorrow is the 
crazy quilt of obstacles which it is. generally 
forecast to be, this will present commanders 
with a situation where their movement a· 
round the ground will be at least severely 
hampered. We must therefore hurdle the 
obstacles by going to the air. 

Many of our more conservative thinkers 
have cited the logistical problems attend· 
ing the use of Army aviation on a so-called 
atomic battlefield. No one is more aware 
of these prob lems than the aviator himsel£, 

The Honorable Hugh M. Milton II, Un· 
der Secretary of the Army, delivers an 
address during the AAAA Awards Lun· 
cheon. 
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but however difficult !.hey may be, the 
roblems which would beset a commander 

~it/wut the use of aviation in atomic war 
are vinually insoluble. 

Thirdly, we see for the first time the 
prospect of a military situation in which 
we are out-numbered by the enemy and lhe 
need for great'ly multiplying the combat 
potential of our own people. It is interest
ing to note here ~.<hat ou~ airborne oper
aLions in Normandy prov1ded one of llhe 
most dramatic examples in military history 
of the greatly augmented combat power of 
a few well-trained, aggressive, alert, and 
highly motivated soldiers. For in Normandy 
our paratroopers, a lthough scattered and 
dispersed and often unsure of their exaot 
location, paralyzed enemy forces many times 
their size simply because they knew what 
was going on and were willing to play the 
game against grea·t odds while lhe enemy 
did not know what was happening. 

If we extrapo1ate a bit from lhis picture 
and llhink of small, highly spirited and mo
tivated forces like these-forces who can 
move by air in the enemy's rear-we can 
visualize any number of shua.tions which 
would allow small forces to disrupt, de
ceive, demora1ize, and defeat much larger 
numbers of enemy. T-his might be called 
the rebirth of cavalry-or cavalry projected 
to the 3d, the 4th or even the lOth power 

Shown during the AAAA·Industry Re-
Un· cep!ion ore, left to right, James A. Cor-

an mock, Jr., of l ockheed, Russell Ban· 
un· nock of De Havilland Aircraft, Mrs. 

Bannock, and Maj. Gen. Ernest F. 
Easterbrook, Commandant of the U.S. 
Army Avia tion Center. 

AUGUST 6-8, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

of military potential. We must also remem
ber that air mobile forces can operate with 
far fewer reserves !.han can ground mobjqe 
forces; and this, too, will allow more to be 
done W•ith less manpower. 

A fourth factor is the marriage of the 
helicopter with some of our newer weapons. 
For example, the application of the .guided 
missile to the helicopter gives us a current 
capability which in many battlefield situa
tions w.ill offer the answer to enemy annor. 

Finally, ·there is an unfortunate defense 
aspect to the need for the rapid develop
ment of our own mobility because our 
principal enemy is an air mobile enemy and 
has already shown his willingness to use 
helicopters and STOL aircraft to move 
troops around the battlefield in large num
bers. He, too, is developing suppressive fire 
capabilities, so it •is not a matter of our 
pioneering in this area, but rather develop
ing our capabilities at a greater rate and in 
a more effective manner !.han can he. 

This, ~hen, is the challenge to Army avia
tion-to provide our commanders with 
the ability to move three dimensionally 

at a speed at least four times as great as 
our troops have been able to move in lhe 
past. This challenge implies an around•the
clock capability without being anchored to 
a logistics tail I·t further implies a reliabi-
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lit)' and dependabili ty equivalent, at least, 
to our current ground modes of transporta· 
tion. 

Really, our overriding requiremen t is fo r 
aircraft that are ready to fly when the sol
diers whom they serve arc ready to fight. 
This aircraft m ust live in the environment 
of the soldier, and have the ruggedness re· 
quired of any equipment in the combat 
zone. And it m ust fly at m inimum altillldes 
to stay out of sight in the so-called nap of 
the earth and below the radar screen. Hard
ll'are such as t his will give commanders un
dreamed of new capabilities. The only lim
itation in ap plica tion will be their own 
imagination . 

The characteristics I have mentioned 
pose rea I p roblems to research and develop
ment. General Oakes mentioned earlier that 
in many cases the Army's requirements are 
conflict ing, if not contradictory. This is 
pa••ticularly true of our aircraft. " 'e ask for 
simplici ty and ruggedness yet we desire 
t he most sophistica ted of survei'llance means 
and the capabili ty for all-weather flying. 
\\'e want to II'Ork out of short, uni mproved 
a irfields, or no airfields at all, yet ll'e do 
not want excessi1·e complication or fuel 
consum ption to gain this capabili ty. \ Vc 
"·ou ld I ike to assign these aircraft to the 
loll'est echelon, yet maintenance and logistics 
considerations tend to pool ai rcraft a t a 
higher headquarters. 

J believe ll'e are moving in a direotion 
to solve some of these p roblems, if not all. 
" 'ith turbine po11·er, longer life compo
nents, and a reduced family of aircraft de
sig·ned specifically for the combat environ
ment, ll'e hope that some of our air mobil· 
ity goals may soon be reached. 

N 011· there is a much more subjective part 
to the problem of air mobi lity which I 
have chosen to group under the loose 

title of "The state of m ind." For example, 
1re can observe, communicate, navigate, and 
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shoot from the ai r-as well as move through 
it. But our present organization does not 
lend i tself w maximum exp1oitation of 
these capabilides for each branch tends to 
think of its own needs. 

Fortunately, u nits are being developed 
which combine these capabilities into ai r 
reconnaissance and air fighting units in the 
form of Air Cavalry. Such a unit, where 
every man has a seat in a helicopter which 
carries its own support weapons and air 
vehicles, epi·tomizes the very essence of res
ponsiveness. I believe it is safe to say that 
th is organization will be the forerunner of 
many similar type units as the A1my moves 
toll'ard greater air mobility. 

No Longer A Luxury 

If we are to be really responsive, to move 
to the decisive battle point through the air, 
we can no longer afford to think of Army 
aviation as a handy tool for observation 
and limited taxi II'Ork. \ Ve must begin to 
integrate aviation and combat organizations 
completely. We must stop regarding avia
tion as a luxury item in the Army's equip
men t category, but rather view it as a basic 
means of maneuver and movement. 

Tile state of mind p roblem is not new. 
A ll innovations in military h istory have 
been received with opposit ion or indiffer
ence; and air mobility is no exception. It is 
easy for those determi ned to maintain the 
"status quo" to bring up reasons why avia· 
Lion is too expensive, too complicated, too 
lim ited, and too d ifficult to use in large 
numbers in a com bat situation. 

It is also true that in a large organ ization 
like the Army, many changes arc resisted 
automatically. Only the most determined 
efforts to test new concepts can hope to 
bring new changes. ' •Vitness the effort it 
took the Armored Corps to sell the capabil· 
ities of the tank. Look back a t the opposi-
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BIRD DOG: 
PLANE WITH A HISTORY IN A DOZEN LANGUAGES 

It's Cessna's scrappy little L-19, and what 
a history it has. 
It began in Korea, where the all-metal mite 
first came to be called "Bird Dog." So well 
-so reliably and economically-did it per
form its work (artillery spotting, supply 
dropping, wire laying, aerial photography, 
liaison, flare dropping, insect spraying), it 
soon became known and wanted through
out the free world. Since, it has flown under 
the flags of France, Pakistan, Spain, fraq, 
Taiwan, Thailand, Norway, Canada, Italy, 
Japan, Alaska, Germany, Lebanon, Indo 

China and throughout Central and South 
America. 
The L-19's history points up well its versa
tile utmty. Pilots of more than 20 countries 
testify to its outstanding performance under 
every conceivable type of conditions. When 
it comes to designing and delivering planes 
that pay their own way-Cessna's know
how is evident. 

Military 
Division, 
Wichita, 
Kansas CessNA 
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tion to •the early airborne troops. However, 
it has been heartening to see the trend in 
our service schools and in many of our 
units to more and more use of even our 
limited current a•ircraft. 

For example, last fall we saw the activa
tion of the Aerilal R econnaissance and Sec
urity Troop and the successful test program 
which followed. USAREUR has employed 
similar expenimental units in many recent 
maneuvers. Thus, Air Cavalry is becoming 
a reality. Serious effol' tS to develop com
plete weapons systems for the he'licopter 
have been initiated . The mating of the 
guided missile and the helicopter have giv
en a point-to-point capability for t·he first 
time. The 1959 Worldwide Combrut Arms 
Conference at Fort Sill also recognized the 
importance of air mobility and stressed that 
during the 1960-1970 decade the Army must 
greatly increase its capabilities in this area. 

Review Board Urges Growth 

Finally, the Army Aircraft Requiremen•ts 
Review Board has recommended a substan
tial growth in the entire aviation program. 
All these are indications that the Army 
state of the mind is moving to a recognition 
of •the essentiality of the air vehicle in 
Army operations. 

We s~ll have a long way to go and many 
problems to solve along its way. These 
problems involve hardware, personnel, lo
gistics, and above all, acceptance of the 
basic premise of air mobility. I t will not 
be solved entirely in the next ten years, but 
it will never be solved if we do not move 
ahead this year and every succeed ing year 
with an ever expanding but ba1anced 
growth in our avia tion program. l·t is not 
enough to set our sights on 1970 if we have 
not set intermediate goals to stimulate the 
necessary day· to-day decisions. 
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AN ADDRESS BY BRIG. GENERAL CLIFTON F. 
VON KANN, DIRECTOR OF ARMY AVIATION, 
ODCSOPS, D/A, TO THE ASSOCIATION OF 

THE U.S. ARMY ON AUGUST 9, 1960. 

No amount of optimistic studies will aid 
in these goa ls unless practical implementa
tion is intended and actually put into prac
tice. We need cele1'ity in this phase of our 
planning if we hope to have celerity in our 
f'uture units. There is a tendency to put 
long-range plans in the d ream category 
without especially worrying about how such 
plans might reach reality. If we 1et air 
mobility fall in this category because of 
•the lack of an ideal flying carpet to meet 
our aircraft requirement, we are in danger 
of failing in our basic purpose-to give our 
commanders ~he tools for a thrilling new 
break,through in mobility. 

T here is an intl'ioate Oriental game called 
"GO." I do not profess to be an author
ity on this, but basically the game is 

distinguished from chess or checkers in that 
a player may move his pieces unrestTioted 
anywhere on Lhe board-he does not have 
to move on a stra ight line or stop when 
an opposing piece blocks his path. In other 
words, complete freedom of maneuver is 
available. 

Army aviation is changing tactics to a 
game as varied and intricate as "GO ." New 
and untried maneuvers of great flexibility 
will call for the greatest of concentration, 
cunning, and imagination if tomorrow's 
tactician is to achieve success. It is not dif
fioult to believe that the side which re
stricts itself to llhe dogmatic rules of check
ers will be the loser in this new game. It 
is the bold commander using this unpre
cedented cha11enge of hyper-mobility to his 
ad vantage who will taste the fruits of vic
tory. 

• 



JAMES H. McCLELLAN 
SAFETY AWARD 
PRESENTED TO 
"WOLTERS TEAM" 

ADDRESS BY THE HONORABLE JOHN l. 
McCLElLAN, U.S. SENATOR, ARKANSAS, UPON 
THE PRESEN>TATION OF THE JAMES H. McCLEl
LAN SAFETY AWARD AT THE AAAA AWARDS 

LUNCHEON. 

I 
am pleased to have this part on your 
program. To. be accorded ~h~ privilege 
of again makmg the presentation of your 

Association's james H . McClellan Safety 
Award to those whom you have selected to 
receive i<t is indeed an honor of which I 
am duly proud and gra~teful. 

Your Associat.ion deserves the approbation 
and applause of all of our citizens for hav
ing promoted safety programs in the field 
of aviation. I most hea11tily congratulate 
you for having initiated the idea and for 
having established •this appropriate annual 
recognition of those who contribute the 
n10st each year to the safety of aviation. 

By giving these awards in recognition and 
i n commendation of those who make ou t
standing contributions to the saving of 
Jives and preventing the loss of property, 
you constantly stimula te interest in and 
encourage the adoption of measures and 
the pursuit of practices that prevent a rnul
~itude of avoidable accidents- serious acci
dents-which, had they been permitted to 
occur, would have resulted in heavy prop
erty damage and serious injury to and ilie 
loss of life of many human beings. 

We all know bhere can never be perfec
t ion. One of lihe greatest hazards in avia-

AUGUST 6-8, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Senator John l . McClellan (left) presents the 
James H. McClellan Safety Award to Mr. Ray
mond l , Thomas (center) and Col. John l. Ins
keep. 

tion~the human factor-can never be com
pletely eliminated. Bwt by constant atten
tion-the human factor-can never be com
improvement. 

We have a marked example of this in •the 
record of the Primary Helicopter School at 
Camp ' Vollers, Texas. 

By competellit and vigilant supervision 
and administration, by thorough inMruc
tion, attention to and observance of safety 
programs and measures, this installa·tion 
has compiled a record, I am advised , that 
encompassed 200,000 hours of primary heli
copter flight training wi-thout having in
curred any fatali'ly or casualty, or serious 
accident. 

During this (three·year) period the Pri
mary Helicopter School has trained more 
than 1,700 rotary·wing pilots. This is a re
markable at·tainment- one in which we can 
all take immense pride and be justly proud. 

The Army Aviation Association is, of 
course, aware that the entire organization 
deserves credit for this enviab1e record , 
but the National Awm·ds Committee has 
properly selected the two people who had 
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Inskeep Thomas 

the major responsibility and to whom the 
greater credit is due for this splendid 
aohicvcmcnt. 

It should he noted, I think, in passing, 
that Oa•mtJ fllolters is a unique example of 
the military partnership with a civilian 
comractor, am\ thus the two people select· 
eel for ·this award today represent both the 
military and civilian interest in this part
nership. 

They are Colonel john L. l nskeefJ, Com
mandarrt of Camp fllolters, and Mr. R ay
mond L. Thoma~, General Manager of 
Sottthem Airways ComfJany, the civilian 
contractor agency. 

!3oth of these gentlemen have had distin
guished careers in aviation, culminating in 
their present important assignments. 

THE JAMES H. McCLELlAN SAFETY AWARD IS 
AWARDED ANNUALLY TO AN INDIVIDUAL 
WHO HAS MADE AN OUTSTANDING CONTRI. 
BUTION TO ARMY AVIATION SAFETY. NAMED 
IN HONOR OF JAMES H. McCLELLAN, A FORM. 
ER ARMY AVIATOR WHO WAS KILLED IN A 
CIVILIAN AVIATION ACCIDENT IN 1957, THE 
INITIAL AWARD WAS WON BY LT. COL. ARNE 

H. ELIASSON (1958.) 

Colonel lmkeep has been wir.h the miJi. 
tary since 1931 and has had a great varictr 
of assignments connected with aviation, al· 
<though he himself, I understand, is a rel:1· 
tively new aviator. He has commanded 
Camp Wolte1·s since July 1, 1956. This rec· 
on! of safety attainment to which I have 
referred was made under his supervision. 

Mr. Thomas started flying in 1932 and 
has logged more than 19,000 flying hours. 
His broad experience in flight training and 
his ability to select, train, and manage 
flight instructors has been one of the ma
jor contributory factors to the safety record 
made by the P rimary Helicopter School. 

I am indeed highly p1eased that they 
have been chosen for this distinguished 
award." 

--------•0--------
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De Havilland Honors Initial Members 
In a sjJecial ceremo11y co11ducted duri·llg tile course of tile 1'ecellt· AAAA 

Amwal Meetr11g, De Havilla11d Aircraft officials ilorrorect tile i11itial one hu11dred 
a11d fifty members of the Army Aviation Association by presenti11g each with 11 

distilrct Association tie. Selected members 1·eceived written invi tatiorrs to a· pri
vate 1·ecefJtiorr arrd were more than surprised and pleased by the attractive, em
blematic •neckware. 

The thought of adopting a distinct AA.1A tie or:igirrated with Rnss Ban•nock 
of De Havilland, who had long beerr impressed by the British custom of regi
mental ties. H e corrtacted L t . Colonel A /e>.'lll'llder ]. Rankin, Natiorral B oar-d 
member, received arr enthusiastic "Go ahead," and airmailed a quick productio11 
order to London. Plans are wrrently being developed to make the ties available 
to additio11al members. 
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1ST RECON SQUADRON 
AWARDED INITIAL 
HUGHES AA TROPHY 
ADDRESS BY MR. ALBERT W. BAYER, HUGHES 
TOOL COMPANY-AIRCRAFT DIIVISION, UPON 
THE INITIAL PRESENTATION OF THE HUGHES 
ARMY AVIATION TROPHY AT THE 196D AAAA 

AWARDS LUNCHEON 

A
rmy aviation is developing many new 
and unique capabilities. It is rapidly 
unshackling ground units from their 

•tradi~ional bonds. Employment of aircraft 
in the mission of the Army is providing 
command mobility. As a result, this greatly 
increases the effectiveness of all Army Com
manders. It is my opinion that the future 
of manned aircraft is with the Army. 

The President of the Hughes Tool Com
pany, Mr. Howard Hughes, has, throughout 
his lifetime, been intensely interested in the 
development and application of all types 
of manned aircraft. T •he basic purpose of 
the Aircraft Division of the Hughes Tool 
Company is the continued effort to provide 
better and more effective manned aircraft. 

As an incentive to continued advance
ment of manned aircraft and its use in the 
Army, the Hughes A1·my Aviation Trophy 
has been created for the un~t whioh h'<ls 
done the most to further the mission of 
Army aviation. We sincerely hope that this 
trophy as it is passed on from unit to unit 
throughout the years will generate esprit 
de corps and imaginative applica,tion of air
craft in the Army. 

I now would like to ask Lt. General John 
C. Oakes, Deputy Chief of Staff for Military 
Operations, Department of the Army, to 
present the Hughes Army Aviation Trophy 
for the first time." 

AUGUST 6-8, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

The Hughe1 Army Aviation Trophy 

ADDRESS BY LT. GENERAL JOHN C. OAK'ES, 
DCSOPS, D/ A, UPON THE INITIAL PRESENTA
TION OF THE HUGHES ARMY A•YIATION TRO
PHY AT THE 1960 AAAA AWARDS LUNCHEON 

I would like to preface my remarks with 
·the comment thM specific selection of 
the most outstanding avia·tion unit was 

a most difficult task-which, in itself, is a 
tribute to our entire aviMion program. I 
would like all of the nominated units to 
appreciate the diffioul ty of this selection 
and may I extend my congratulations to all 
of them. The Army Aviatioll Associatioll is 
honored that Industry has felt .the need to 
recognize the efforts of Army aviation 
through the means of this impressive tro· 
phy. 

The unit that has been selected typifies 
one of the greatest futures the Army fore
sees in its aviation program. The "Air 
Cavalry" concept is being crys~alized into 
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acbual TO&:E units, the first of which are 
those assigned to our Missile Commanda. 
These units have given additional proof 
that this concept is indisputably sound. 

Selected to be the first recipient of the 
Hughes Army Aviation Trophy is the First 
R ecdnnaissance Squadron (Sky Cavalry), 
16th Cavalry, Second USA ·Missile Com. 
mand, Fort Carson, Colorado. Their present 
commander is Lt". Colonel Robert F. Tug
man, whom I ask to step forward to receive 
this award. 

This unit has operated continually under 
the most adverse flight conditions-over 
mountainous terrain and at extreme'ly high 
aLtitudes. The unit has distinguished itself 
not only in its normal role, but also in a 
wide range of rescue efforts and civjlian aid. 
The Army can be proud of this organiza
tion and of each individual in the organ
ization. 

Colonel Tugman, please accept this award 
on behalf of the First Reconnaissance 
Squadron. May I extend the congratulations 
of the Army Aviation Association, the 
H ughes Tool Company, and my own to 
you and your men for this deserved recog
nition." 

Photos at Left 

TOP: Lt. Gen. John C. Oakes, Deputy Chief of 
Staff far Operations, D/ A, (at rostrum) presents 
the Hughes Army Aviotian Trophy far Outstand
ing Unit Achievement to Lt .. Col. Robert F. Tug. 
man, who accepted the award for the 1st Ro· 
connaissance Squadron (Sky Cav) 16th Cav, 2d 
USA Missile Cmd, Ft. Carson, Colo. 
CEN<TER: Proud of their achievement, members 
of the 1st Reconnaissance Squadron join with 
Cal. Tugman in a reception held just after tho 
award presentation. Host Rea Hopper (right), 
Vice President of the Hughes Tool Company
Aircraft Division, toasted the unit and its ac
complishments. 
BOTTOM, Cal. Jack L. Marinelli (right) President 
of the U.S. Army Aviation Board, Ft. Rucker, 
Ala., congratulates the unit and Col. Tugman 
as AI Bayer, Hughes co-host, looks on. 
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ACTIVITY STRUCTURE 

ARMY AVIATION 
ASSOCIATION 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD, AAAA 

President: Mr. Bryce Wilson, 67 Melanie Lane, Atherton, California 

Executive VP: Colonel 0 . Glenn Goodhand, 219 Windsor Road, Alexandria, Va. 

Secretary: Lt. Colonel Keith A. French, 491 2 N. 28th Street, Arlington 7, Virginia 

Treasurer: Lt. Colonel Charles E. Haydock, Jr. 1904 Key Blvd, Arlington, Virginia 

Executive Secretary: Mr. Arthur H. Kesten, l Crestwood Road, Westport, Conn. 

VICE PRESIDENTS 

Army Affairs: Lt. Colonel Alexander J. Rankin, 210 Laurel Rd, Alexandria, Va. 

Natl Guard Aff: Mr. Howard E. Haugerud, 2038 Columbia Pike, Arlington, Va. 

Reserve Affairs: Lt. Colonel Sam Freeman, P.O. Box 95, Far Hills, New Jersey 

Industrial Affairs: Mr. Joseph E. McDonald, Jr. , de Havi lland Aircraft of Canada, 
Ltd., 319 Tower Building, 1401 K Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 

Public Affairs: Colonel I.B. Washburn (Ret.), Republic Aviation Corporation, 
l 000 16th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 

Public Affairs: Lt. Colonel Robert K. Moore, 516 Midday Lane, Alexandria, Va. 

MEMBERS-AT -LARGE 

Colonel Robert M. Leich, P.O. Box 869, Evansville, Indiana. 

Colonel Robert R. Williams, 214 Laurel Road, Alexandria, Virginia 

Mr. James N. Davis, Bell Aerospace Cdl'poration, Suite 400, 1000 Connecticut 
Avenue, N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
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REGIONAL PRESIDENTS 

Oklahoma Region: Major Norman W. Goodwin, Headquarters, 45th 
Transportation Battalion _(Helicopter), Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

USAREUR Region, Major General Thomas F. Van Natta, Headquarters, USAREUR, 
APO 403, N ew York, New York 

Alabama Region: Colonel Jack L. Marinelli, U.S. Army Aviation Board, 
Fort Rucker, Alabama 

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS 

Alamo Chapter: · 
Lt. Col. Don R. Beseth 

2162 Waverly, San Antonio, Texas 

Army Aviation Center Chapter: 
Col. Allen M. Burdett, Jr. 

Combat Development Office, Fort Rucker, Ala. 

Camp Wolters Chapter: 
Capt. Eugene R. Wallon 

309 Patrick Street, Mineral Wells, Texas 

Combined Test Activities Chapter: 
Lt. Cal. Austin J. McDermott 

USATATSA, Fort Rucker, Alabama 

Davison Army Airfield Chapter: 
Capt. Daniel C. O 'Hara 

Davison U.S. Army Airfield, Fort Belvoir, Va. 

Fort Benning Chapter: 
Maj. Orval H. Sheppard 

94th Trans Co (Hel), Fort Benning Ga. 

Fort Campbell Chapter: 
Col. John D. Edmunds 

Hq, Campbell Army Airfield, Fort Campbell, Ky. 

Fort Eustis Chapter: 
Lt. Col. David E. Condon 

Transportation Division, USATIC, Ft. Eustis, Va. 
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Fort Hood Chapter: 
Captain Richard D. Smith 

Fort Hood, Texas 
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Fort Knox Chapter: 
Capt. George R. Cote 

64th Trans Co (lt Hel), Fort Knox, Ky. 

Fort McClellan Chapter: 
Maj. William B. Cooper 

3335·A Avery Drive, Fort McClellan, Ala. 

Fort Meade Chapter: 
Capt. Harry E. Ziegler 

RR No. 2, Box 77-C, Severn, Maryland 

Fort Monroe Chapter: 
Col. Edgar C. Wood 

Avn Section, Hq, USCONARC, Ft. Monroe, Va. 

Fort Riley Chapter: 
Maj. Nicholas G. Psaki 

lsi Aviation Company (lnf Div), Ft. Riley, Kan. 

Heidelberg-Mannheim Chapter: 
Maj. Gen. Thomas F. Van Natto 

Hq, USAREUR, APO 403, N.Y., N.Y. 

Jimmie L. Hilton Chapter: 
Maj. Howard M. Moore, 

120 N. 31st Street, lawton, Oklahoma 

Lawton-Fort Sill Chapter: 
Capt. Vernon l . Sowvell, 

54th Trans Co (Med Hel), Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

Metropolitan New York Chapter: 
Capt. William C. Taylor 

54 Cherokee Avenue, Allendale, N.J . 
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Monterey Chapter: 4th Transportation Co. Chapter: 
Capt. Leroy H. Hoefler Maj. Keith J. Bauer 

215 Remagen, Fort Ord, Calif. 4th Trans Co (Med Hel), APO 165, N.Y., N.Y. 

Pikes Peak Chapter: 31 st Transportation Co. Chapter: 
Maj. Robert Jeffrey Copt. Woodrow W. Brown 

Hq, 1 sl Recon Sqdn, 16th Cov, Ft. Carson, Colo. 31st Trans Co (Lt Hel) Ft. Benning, Go. 

Stuttgart Chapter: 91 st Transportation Co. Chapter: 
Lt. Col. Rowan P. Alexander Maj. Orman E. Hicks 

Hq, 8th Trans Bn (Hel), APO 29, N.Y., N.Y. 91 st Trans Co (Med He I), APO 29, N.Y., N.Y. 

USARAL Chapter: 
Captain J. W. Reser 

Lindbergh Chapter 
Brig. Gen. William B. Bunker 

Bryant Army Airfield, APO 949, Seattle, Wash. 4 Del Crest Court, University City, Mo. 

USARCARIB Chapter: 
Lt. Col. Jack W. Ruby 

82d Airborne Division Chapter 
Lt. Colonel Robert R. Corey 

937th Engr Co (Avn) (lAGS), Fort Kobbe, C.Z. 82d Avn Bn Abn (Prov), Ft. Bragg, N.C. 

1 st Cavalry Division Chapter: 
Lt. James L. Rungee 

217th Trans. Bn (TA) Chapter 
Major Billie Asher 

15th Avn Co, 1st Cav Div, APO 24, S.F. Calif. 358 Wayside Drive, Dinora, California 

CHAPTER DELEGA YES ATTENDING 

1 960 ANNUAL MEETING 

METROPOLITAN N.Y. CHAPTER LAWTON. FORT SILL CHAPTER 
Mr. Gale V. Smith Lt . Colonel Bruns Meeker 

R IR Captain Newton C. Cox 
DAVISON A MY A FIELD CHAP. JIMMIE L. HILTON CHAPTER 

Captain Daniel O'Hara 
Captain James A , Moschmann 

FORT MEADE CHAPTER 
Molor William H. Graul 
Coptoln Harry E. Ziegler 
Coploin Donald C. Blatt 

FORT EUSTIS CHAPTER 
Lt. Colonel David E. Condon 
Moior Henry S. Wonn 
Major Jame1 H. House 

FORT MONROE CHAPTER 
Lt. Colonel William G. Kilmer 

FORT BENNING CHAPTER 
Major Orval H. Sheppard 
Captain Arthur B. Wood 
CWO Donald R. Joyce 

31ST TRANS CO CHAPTER 
Lt. J immy N. Moore 

Mr. Rex H. Modiero 
Captain Eugene I. Smith 
CWO Stanley l. Chambers 

FORT CAMPBELL CHAPTER 
Lt. Colonel Russell P, Bonosso 

ARMY AVIATION CENTER CHAPTER 
Colonel Robert H. Schulz 
Lt. Colonel James B. Gregorio, Jr. 
Major Byron H. Brite, Jr. 

COMBINED TEST ACTIVITIES CHAP. 
Major E. E. Drane 
Major William F. Proncovoge 
Mr. M. Joke Fortner 

FORT McCLELLAN CHAPTER 
Major William B. Cooper 

FORT HOOD CHAPTER 
Captain Richard D. Smith 
Captain lindbergh A. James 
Lt. Turner L. Nelson 
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CAMP WOLTERS CHAPTER 
Captain Billy R. Taylor 
Captain James H. Chappell 
Mr. Harold J. Hill 

ALAMO CHAPTER 
Colonel lester F. Schockner 
Captain Lewis J. Neville 

FORT RILEY CHAPTER 
Major Nicholas G. Psoki 
Captain Peter M. McGurl 
Captain Loren D. Eaton 

LINDBERGH CHAPTER 
Major Thomas E. Hall 
Mr. Eric H. Peterson 
Mr. Carl D. Stephenson 

PIKES PEAK CHAPTER 
Major Robert J, Jeffrey 
Captain Curtis Garrett 
Sp / 5 lawrence Butler 

MONTEREY CHAPTER 
Captain leRoy H. Hoefler 
Captain John W, lowe 

USARCARIB CHAPTER 
Lt. Colonel Jock W. Ruby 
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INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES 

Mr. Thomas J. Harris 
Vice President, Marketing & Soles 

AERO DESIGN & ENGINEERING CO. 
P.O. Box 118 

Bethany, Oklahoma 

Mr. James N. Lew 
Vice President 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Wichita I , Kansas 

Mr. Han s Weichsel, Jr. 
Assistant Vice President 

BELL HELICOPTER COMPANY 
P.O. Box 482 

Fort Worth I, Texas 

Mr. W.W. Price 
Dir., Public Rei. & Soles Prom. 

BENDIX RADIO DIVISION 
East Joppa Road 
Baltimore 4, Md. 

Mr. T.A. Nelson 
Director of Marketing 

BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY 
Wichita I, Kansas 

Mr. Derby D. Frye 
Military Relations Director 

CESSNA AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
5800 E. Pawnee Road 

Wichita, Kansas 

M1·. C.J. Reese 
President & General Manager 
CONTINENTAl MOTORS CORP. 

Market Street 
Muskegon 82, Michigan 

Mr. Robert L. Truax 
Manager, Army Aviation Products 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY 
855 35th Street, N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Mr. Russell Bannock 
Director-Military Sales 

DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA, LTD. 
Downsview, Ontario, Canada 
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Mr. E.C. Koliher 
Assistant Washington Representative 

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC. 
1700 K Street N.W., )uite 603 

Washington 6, D.C. 

Mr. William G. Key 
Director of Public Relations 

FAIRCHILD ENGINE & AIRPLANE CO. 
Hagerstown 15, Maryland 

Mr. Kenneth Stiles 
Vice Pres., Plans & Programs 

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 
445 Park Avenue 

New Yo1k 22, N.Y. 

Mr. J.E. Johnson 
Advanced Product Planning, Bldg 2-40 

GENERAL ElECTRIC COMPANY 
1000 Western Avenue 
Wed Lynn 3, Mass. 

Mr. Norman G. MacKinnon 
GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORP. 

Bethpage, L.l., New York 

Mr. leo E. Carver 
General Manager 

HAWTHORNE SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS 
P.O. Box 667 

Fort Rucker, Alabama 

Mr. N.F. Vanderlipp 
Executive Vice President 

HAYES AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 2287 

Birmingham, Alabama 

Mr. Stanley Hiller, Jr. 
President 

HILLER AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
1350 Willow Rood 

Palo Alto, California 

Mr. A.W. Bayer 
Director of Marketing 

HUGHES TOOL CO.-AIRCRAFT DIVISION 
Florence & Teale Streets 
Culver City, California 



Mr. C.M. Mooney 
Director of Government Relations 

INT'l TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CORP. 
905 16th Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Kenneth H. Skinner 
Vice Pres., Mil. Soles & Services 

JEPPESEN & COMPANY 
8025 East 40th Avenue 

Denver 8, Colorado 

Mr. Weston B. Haskell, Jr. 
Assistant to the President 

KAMAN AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
Old Windsor Road 
Bloomfield, Conn. 

Mr. George H. levine 
LABORATORY FOR ELECTRONICS, INC. 

1079 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston 15, Massachusetts 

Mr. A.W. Eichmann 
Assistant Area Manager 

LEAJI, INC. 
1701 K Street, N.W. 
Washington 6, D.C. 

Mr. Charles F. Thomas 
Corporate Dire ctor of Military Sales 

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 551 

Burbank, California 

Mr. Paul A. Deegan 
Assistant to the President 

AVCO LYCOMING DIVISION 
550 S. Main Street 

Stratford, Conn. 

Mr. J.F. Aldridge 
Vice President, Customer Service 

McDONNEll AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 516 

St. louis 66, Missouri 

Mr. Francis X. Bradley 
Corporate Requirements 
THE MARTIN COMPANY 

Baltimore 3, Maryland 

Mr. J. J . Quinn 
NORAIR DIVISION, NORTHROP CORPORATION 

1001 E. Broadway 
Hawthorne, California 

Mr. E.W. Virgin 
Eastern Re prese ntative 

NORTH AMERICAN A¥ 1A TION, INC. 
1000 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Rex H. Madeira 
Vice Pres ident & General Manager 

PAGE AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE, INC. 
P.O. Box 703 

Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

Mr. Fred tl. Crank 
Vice President, Customer Relations 

RADIOPLANE DIVISION 
8000 Woodley Avenue 
Van Nuys, California 

Mr. Ken Ellington 
Vice Pres. & Asst to the President 

REPUBLIC AVIATION CORPORATION 
Conklin Street 

Farmingdale, l.l., New Yo~ 

Mr. William Wagner 
Director, Public & Employee Relations 

RYAN AERONAUTICAL COMPANY 
2701 Harbor Drive 

San Diego 12, California 

Mr. Jackson E. Beighle 
Sales Manager 

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT DIV ISION 
Stratford, Connecticut 

Mr. Jesse M. Childress, Jr. 
Vice President 

SOUTHERN AIRWAYS COMPANY 
Atlanta Airport 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Mr. Frank K. MacMahon 
VERTOL DIVISION, BOEING AIRPLANE CO. 

Woodland Avenue & R.P.R. 
Morton, Pennsylvania 
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REGISTRANTS, AAAA ANNUAL MEETING 
A-B-C 

Mai G. 0. Adkisson, Washington, D.C. 
Nlr Gerstel D. Allen, Ft Rucker, Ala, 
Moj & Mrs Chas T. Anders, Alexandria, Vo. 
Mr A. Anderson, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Mr lawrence C. Arnett, Binghamton, N.Y. 
Moj John F. Aschoff, Jr., Arl ing ton, Yo, 
lt Col & Mrs B. A. Bache, Kensington, Md. 
ll Col & Mrs. E. F. Bacon, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mr Harry S. Boer, Jr., Washington, D.C. 
Col Donald J. Boiloy (Ret.). Bolhosdo, Md. 
Mr & Mrs Russell Bannock, Downsview, Ontario 
Mr Earl W. Barr, Sliver Spring, Md. 
lt Col W, W. J. Barrios, St loUis, Mo. 
Moi & Mrs John F. Bates, Alexandria, Yo. 
Mr & Mrs Albert W. Boyer, Culvor City, Calif. 
Mr J. R. Beard, Jr., Marietta, Go. 
Mr William F. Beaty, Baltimore, Md. 
Mr Jackson E. Beighle, Westport, Conn. 
Copt Vernon R. Beinke, Ft Eustis, Yo. 
Moj & Mrs l. W. Best, Arlgniton, Yo. 
Mr Rueben D. Best, Colum bus, Ohio 
Col Edward B. Bissell, Washington, D.C. 
Mr Russell T. Blair, lawton, Oklo. 
Mr Jackson E. Bledsoe, Wichita, Kon. 
Copt & Mrs Donald C. Bloll, laurel, Md. 
Capt Donald E. Boling, Ft Eustis, Yo. 
lt Col Russell P. Bonouo, ft Campbell, Ky. 
Moj & Mrs R. E. R. Borland, Rivers Camp, Manitoba 
lt Col James D. Bowen, Springfield, Yo. 
Mr Beol Box, Dallas, Texas 
Moj & Mrs G. J, Boyle, Ill, ft Ruc.ker, Alo. 
lt Col & Mrs Wm, A. Brabson, Falls Church, Vo. 
Mr John D. Bradbeer, Washington, D.C. 
Mr Fronk X, Bradley, Baltimore, Md. 
Mr Julius H. Broun, Glendale, Calif. 
Col & Mrs D. l. Bristol, Ft McPherson, Ga. 
Maj Byron H, Brite, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Maj James J. Brockmyer, Arlington, Yo. 
Mr Douglas Brown, Ozark, Ala. 
Copt Jock W. Brown, Alexandria, Yo. 
Mr Maxwell N, Brown, Enterprise, Ala. 
lt Garrett W. Brownrigg, Columbus, Go. 
Mr & Mrs Herb Bowie, Washington, D.C. 
Brig Gen William 8. Bunker, St louis, Mo. 
Mr W. P. Burch, Farmingdale, N.Y . 
CWO Patrick J Burns, Ft Eustis, Yo. 
Sp 5 l awrence J. Butler, Ft Corson, Colo. 
Mr Paul Butler, Bethpage, N.Y. 
Mr G. J. Butterbaugh, Ft Worth, Texa~ 
Moi & Mrs R. J . Bywaters, Annandale, Yo. 
Mr Herb Coldwell, lockheed Aircraft 
Mr Thomas A. Campobasso, Dallas, Texas 
Mr Robert D. Corgell, Orlando, Flo. 
Mr James A. Cormack, Jr., la Canada, Calif. 
Capt Paul E, Carpenter, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Capt William C. Carter, Ft Eustis, Vo. 
Mr leo E. Carver, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Col Robert F. Cassidy, Ft Monroe, Yo. 
Mr Cedi Center, Bethany, Oklo. 
Moj Wm, R. Chaires (Ret.), Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Maj & Mrs Alma Chamberlain, Ft Eust is, Vo. 
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CWO Stanley l. Chambers, lawton, Oklo. 
Mr Raymond l . Chaney, Polo Alto, Calif. 
Copt James H. Chappell, Mineral Wells, Texas 
lt Col )eon l. Chose, ft Bragg, N.C. 
Moj J. M. Children, Jr. (Ret.). Atlonto, Go. 
Copt Guy R. Cloybourn, Jr., Richords·Gobour AfB, Mo. 
Mrs Peg G. Coole, Morton, Penna. 
Mo j Samuel G. Cockerham, Ft Eustis, Vo. 
lt Col David G. Cogswell, Washington, D.C. 
Moj & Mrs Carl A, Colou:i , Providence, R.I. 
lt Col David E. Condon, Ft Eustis, Va. 
Mr Ed f. Conklin, Arlington, Vo. 
Moj William B. Cooper, fl McClellan, Alo. 
Mr Michael A. Corbo, Hawthorne, Calif. 
Mr J. E, Corbin, Bethany, Oklo, 
Lt Col Robert R. Corey, Ft Bragg, N.C. 
Mr Henriques C, CoHan, San Diego, Calif. 
Copt Newton C. Cox, Ft Sill, Oklo, 
Moj & Mrs Wm. P. Craddock, Alexandria, Vo. 
Mr Jock H. Crisp, Detroit, Mich. 
Moj & Mrs M. E. Dempsey (Ret.), Arlington, Vo. 
Mr Paul T. Cullen, Great Neck, N.Y. 
ll Col & Mrs Chos H Curtis, S. Arlington, Va. 
Copt Vernon f . Curd, Washington, D.C. 

D-E-F-G 
Col John C. Damon, Santa Barbaro, Calif. 
Mr James N. Davis, Buffalo, N . Y. 
Mr Douglas D. Decker, Seattle, Wash. 
lt Col Ramon F. D'Eiosua, Ft Monroe, Va. 
Copt & Mrs l. R. Dennis, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
lt Col Chester A. Dillahunt, Falls Church, Vo. 
Copt William F. Dobbins, Ft Riley, Kon. 
Col Wayne E. Downing, Arlington, Vo. 
Sp 6 Maurice F. Doyle, Ft Eustis, Va. 
Moj & Mrs E. E. Drone, Ft Rucke r, Ala. 
Mr E. J. Ducoyet, Ft Worth, Texas 
Mr R. C, Duffie, Washington, D.C. 
Moj Jock W. Duffy, Washington, D.C. 
Mr Henry S. Dunning, Jr., New York, N .Y. 
Maj Gen E. F. Easterbrook, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Copt loren D. Eaton, Ft Riley, Kon. 
U Col Kenneth R. Eckert, Arlington, Va. 
lt John E. English, los Angeles, Calif. 
Mr Jock Evans, Dallas, Texas 
Col & Mrs H. V, Evans, Nutley, N .J. 
Mr Don Fa irchllds, Santa Fe, Calif. 
lt Billie C. Faurot, Washington, D.C. 
Mai J. W. Fe hrs, N. Arlington, Yo. 
Mr George W. Fey, Washington, D.C. 
Copt Thomas 0 Finley, ft Rucker, Alo. 
M Sgt James Filch, Arlington, Yo. 
Mr Kevin fizgerold, Seattle, Wash, 
Mr Robert W. Flanagan, lynn, Moss. 
lt Col Charles S. fletcher (Ret.), Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Mr Edward T. flynn, Union, N. J. 
Mr F. J. Fogarty, Dallas, Texas 
CWO Norman E. Forbes, Ft Benning, Go. 
Mr & Mrs M. Joke Fortner, Ft Rucker, Ala, 
lt Col Elmer M. fox, ft Meade, Md. 
lt Col Vincent W. Fox, St louis, Mo. 
lt Col Sam Freemon, For Hills, Mo. 
lt Col Keith A. French, Arlington, Vo. 



Mr Derby A. Frye, Wichita, Kan. 
Mai Melvyn W. f uller, fl Monmouth, N.J. 
Lt Col John Gall, Washington, D.C. 
Mr L. H. Gallagher, Washington, D.C. 
Mr Arthur W. Galusha, Natick, Mass. 
Copt Curtis Garrett, Ft Corson, Colo. 
Mol William H. Gordner, Alexandria, Vo. 
Mr & Mrs Harvey Gaylord, Fort Worth, Texas 
Mr lester Geiss, Danbury, Conn. 
Col Harry W. Generous (Ret. ), Stratford, Conn. 
Mr Darwin P. Gerard, Alexandria, Va. 
CWO Keith W. Glascow, ft Rucker, Ala. 
Col & Mrs 0. Glenn Goodhond, Alexandria , Vo . 
Mal Norman W. Goodwin, ft Sill, Okla. 
Capt Jones R. Graham, Ft Benning, Ga. 
Mal William H. Graul, Edgewood, Md. 
Mr E Stuart Gregg, Jr., Stratford, Conn. 
u Coi & Mrs J. 8. Gregorie, Jr. , Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Copt Evans J. Guidroz, Ft Riley, Kan. 
Mr Elmer E. Gustafson, Nichols, Conn. 
Mr J. V. Guthrie, (Not listed) 

H-1-J-K 
Mai Alwin R. Hackbarth, Milwaukee, Wise. 
Mr Carl F. Hagenmoier, los Altos Hills, Calif. 
Mal Thomas E. Hall, St l ouis, Mo. 
Mal Gen Milton B. Holsey (Rot. ), Son francisco, Calif. 
ll Eugene E. Homan, Ft Benning, Go. 
Mai John F. Hammett, Mclean, Vo. 
Copt Claude E. Hargett, Ft. Rucker, Ala. 
lf Col & Mrs E. l. Harloff, Newport News,, Vo. 
Mr M. S. Horned, Culver City, Calif. 
Mr Weston B. Haskell, Jr., West Simsbury, Conn. 
Mr Ronald F. Hattin, Arlington, Va. 
Mr & Mrs Howard E. Haugerud, Arlington, Va. 
Lt Clinton T. Howk, Ill, Stolen Island, N.Y. 
Lt Col Charles E. Haydock, Jr., Arlington, Vo. 
L Col Thomas E. Haynes, Alexandria, Va. 
Mr & Mrs Wllllom A. Healy, Stratford, Conn. 
Or Wolter Hedeman, Boonton, N.J. 
Mr Don R. Henderson, Columbus, Ohio 
Col Daniel C. Heyne, Annandale, Va. 
Mr. Fred Hill, Bloomfield, Conn. 
Mr Harold J. Hill, Mineral W ells, Texas 
Mr & Mrs R. D. Hiscocks, Downsview, Ontario 
Mr Pout H. Hockwolt, Chevy Chose, Md. 
Copt leroy H. Hoefler, ft Ord, Calif. 
Lt Col Robert l. Hoffman, Washington, D.C. 
Mr Vance Holdam, Boston, Moss. 
Mr Rea E. Hopper, Culver City, Calif. 
Sp / 5 John D. Horduboy, Ft Corson, Colo. 
Mr Harlan S. Hosler, Kensington, Md. 
Mol James H. House, Ft Eustis, Vo. 
Mrs Jean Ross Howa rd, Washington, D.C. 
Copt Roy A. Hudson, Ft Eustis, Vo. 
Copt & Mrs. Marcellus C. Hughes, ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mr Fronk W. Hulse, Atlanta, Ga. 
Mr J. Ross Hunter, Crestwood, Mo. 
Copt Harvey W. Huntzinger, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mr John E. Hurst, Baltimore, Md. 
Col & Mrs John l. Inskeep, Camp Wolters, Texas 
Copt Thomas R. James, Ft Belvoir, Vo. 
Copt Lindberg A. James, Ft Hood, Texas 
lt Col G. W. Joubert, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mol Robert J. Jeffrey, Ft Corson, Colo. 
lt Col John F. Jenkins, Annandale, Va. 
CWO Harold F. Johndrow, ft Eustis, Vo . 
Copt Albert A. Johnson, Jr., Ft Eustis, Va. 
Sp 15 Donald 5 . Johnson, Ft Carson, Colo, 
Copt James A. Johnson, Ft Rucker, Ala . 
Mr Ted Johnson, Downsview, Ontario 

Sgt Bill R. Jones, Ft Corson, Colo. 
lt Col Raymond G. Jones, ft Bragg, N.C. 
CWO Donald R, Joyce, Ft Benning, Go. 
Mr Eugene C. Koliher, Washington, D.C. 
Mr & Mrs. Cliff Kolisto, f t. Worth, Texas 
CWO l loyd K. Koul, Ft Eustis, Yo. 
Copt & Mrs Jock l. Keaton, Glen Burnie, Md. 
Copt Donald E. Keen, f t McClellan, Ala. 
Mr Ken Kelly, Boston, Mass. 
Capt James T. Kerr, Jr., Ft Worth, Texas 
Mr & Mrs Arthur H. Kesten, Westport, Conn. 
Mr & Mrs Norman Kier, Boonton, N.J. 
lt Col & Mrs Wm. G. Kilmer, f l Monroe, Va. 
Copt Edward J. King, Jr., Ft Sill, Oklo. 
l t Col & Mrs J, l. Klingenhogen, Alexandric, Vo. 
Capt James W. Klopp, USN, Broomall, Penna. 
PFC Alfred A. Koemm, ft Corson, Colo. 
Mr Robert E. Kosinski, Arlington, Va. 
Mr Charles Kretschme r, Washington, D.C. 

L-M-N-0-P-Q 
l t Col Kenne th f . Langland, W~shington, D.C. 
Mr Howard B. lorew, Washington, D.C. 
Sp / 4 Denis A. LaValle, f t Corson, Colo. 
Mr William P. l ear, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Col & Mrs l. W. l eeney, Ft Benning, Go , 
Col & Mrs Robert M. Leith, Evansville, I nd, 
Mr Robert M. leich, Jr., Evansville, Ind. 
Col & Mrs J. l. l e idenheimer, Springfield, Vo. 
Mr John W. l e nt, Son Diego, Calif. 
Mr Jock E. leonard, Wichita, Kan, 
Mr Guy Leonhardt, Culver City, Calif. 
Mr George R. lindholm, Birmingham, Ala . 
Mr Alan A. lischer, St louis, Mo. 
Sp / 4 leo R. little, Ft Corson, Colo. 
lt Col & Mrs Robert J. l ow, Washington, D.C. 
lt John W. l owe, f t Ord, Calif. 
Mr Robert l owry, (Not listed) 
Mol Donald F. l uce, St louis, Mo. 
Mr Robert P. lytle, Newport Beach, Calif. 
Copt Thomas F. McAndrew, Ft l ee, Va. 
Min Shirley A. McCollum, Warwick, Vo. 
Moj Sylvester W. McClain (Ret. ), Springfield, Vo. 
lt Col & Mrs J. E. McDonald, Jr., Mcl ean, Vo. 
Lt William E. McDonald, Ft Eustis, Va. 
lt Jerry A. McDowell, Ft Eustis , Va. 
Copt Thomas McGregor, Ft Benning, Go. 
Capt Peter W. McGurl, Ft Riley, Ken. 
Copt l eonard F. Mclaughlin, Ft Eusth, Va. 
Copt Raymond G. Mcloughlin, ft Sill, Oklo. 
Capt Thomas I. McMurray, Ft Belvoir, Vo. 
Mr Peter MacDonald, Washington, D. C. 
Copt Jock B. MacDougall, Ft Benning, Go. 
CWO Michael J. Madden, Ft Eustis, Va. 
Mr !{ex H. Madeira, l awton, Okla. 
Col Frank K. MacMahon, Morton, Penna. 
Mal & Mrs N. A. Mahone, Jr. , Charlottesville, Va . 
lt Clifton H. Manning, Ft Eustis, Vo. 
Col & Mrs J. l . Marinelli, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mr Marvin D. Marks, St louis, Mo. 
Capt William R. Martin , Ft Eustis, Vo , 
Col Charle s W. Matheny, Jr., l ansing, Mich. 
lt Allan l . Mathews, Jr., ft Benning, Ga. 
Copt Morgan H. Mathews, Alexandria, Vo. 
lt Col Bruns Meeker, fl Sill, Oklo. 
Moi Guy C. Meiss , Washington, D.C. 
Mo j Gen Richard D. Meyer, Washing ton, D.C. 
Col George R. Miller, Bothesdo, Md . 
Mr John l. Miller, Altamonte Springs, Flo. 
Mr Myron Miller, Bethesda, Md. 
lt Richard F. Miller, Hollomon AFB, N. Mex. 
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Copt Erwin M. Mitchell, Plantsville, Conn. 
lt Jimmy N. Moore, Ft Benning, Go. 
lt Col & Mrs Robert K. Moore, Alexandria, Vo. 
Capt Robert l. Moseley, ft Benning, Go. 
Mr Thomas H. Mullen, Morton, Penna. 
Col Charles R. Murray, Ft Monroe, Vo. 
Mr Donald Murray, Seattle, Wash. 
Mr W. G. Myers, Burbank, Calif. 
Mr W. T. Neal, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
lt Turner l. Nelson, ft Hood, Texas 
lt Col & Mrs Charles M. Neufeld, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Copt Lewis J, Neville, Son Antonio, Texas 
lt Col Albert Newton, Carlisle Barracks, Penna. 
Sp J4 William R. Nichols, Ft Corson, Colo. 
Lt Col Edward l. Nielsen, Alexandria, Vo. 
Mr Irvin S. Noland, Arlington, Vo. 
CWO Devon L. Nooner, ft Belvoir, Vo. 
Copt Donald R. Norgard, lawton, Oklo. 
Mr Rolph V. O 'Brien, Washington, D.C. 
Copt Daniel O'Hara, Ft Belvoir, Vo. 
Mr E. J. Odium, Bloomfield, Conn. 
Mr J. A. Thomas, Bloomfield, Conn. 
lt Col & Mrs John W. Oswalt, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mr Harry S. Pock, Morton, Penna. 
Mr H. M. Pauline, Burbank, Calif. 
Capt Jack 0. 'eavy, Ft Rucker, Ala, 
Mr Carl 0 , Perry, Culver City, Calif. 
Mr Eric H. Petersen, St louis, Mo. 
Copt Lloyd J. Petty, Alexandria, Vo. 
lt Col & Mrs J. T. Pierce, Ill , Washington, D.C. 
CWO Joseph l. R. Pinard, Ft Eustis, Va, 
Mr leonard Plotkin, ~thesdo, Md. 
Mr William J. Plunkett, Baltimore, Md. 
Mr Kenneth 0. Poll, St Charles, Mo. 
Copt & Mrs Robert l. Pound, Ft Meade, Md. 
Mai Robert M. Prater, Springfield, Vo. 
Mr Hoyt l. Prindle, Marietta, Go. 
Mol William F. Pron&vage, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
lt Gen Herbert B. Powell, Ft McPherson, Ga. 
Mol Nicholas G. Psoki, ft Riley, Kon. 

R-5-T-U 
CWO Royce D. Roley, Ft Eustis, Va. 
lt Col Samuel Randolph, Arlington, Va. 
lt Col & Mrs A. J . Rankin, Alexandria, Va. 
Copt William A. Rathbone, St louis, Mo. 
lt Col Robert M. Rawls, Ft Shafter, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Mr Gene Rehrig, Boston, Mass. 
Mai Robert W, Reisocher, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mr & Mrs W. G. Rhodes, Washington, D.C. 
Mr George E. Rice, Azusa, Calif. 
Mr & Mrs lynn 0. Richardson, la Jolla, Calif. 
Mr W. C. Robinson, Washington, D.C. 
Mr & Mrs Warren T. Rockwell, Washington, D.C. 
Mal John l. Roderick, Ft Eustis, Vo. 
Mr A. L. Rodes, Silver Spring, Mass. 
Mr Ron F. Wilkinson, Framingham, Mass. 
Col Milton l. Rosen, New York, N.Y. 
Lt Col Jock W. Ruby, Ft Clayton, Canol Zone 
Mr William T. Ryan, Arlington, Va, 
Lt Col & Mrs T. J. Sobiston, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mol John S. Sarka, West Bend, Wbc. 
Copt Robert l. Souberon, Ft l ee, Va. 
Mr Benjamin f . Schemmer, Bellevue, Wash. 
lt Robert S, Schneider, Ft Eustb, Vo. 
Col lester F. Schockner, Ft Sam Houston, Texas 
Col & Mrs Robert H. Schulz, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mr William A. Schumann, Annandale, Vo. 
Mr Charles M. Scott, Jr., Hicksville, N.Y. 
PFC Albert W. Sechrist, Ft Corson, Colo. 
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Mr & Mrs G. Norris Show, Washington, D.C. 
lt Col Gerold H. Shea, Carlisle Barracks, Penna. 
Mr H. D. Sheitelman, Mt Ranier, Md. 
lt Col & Mrs James A. Shelton, Hampton, Va. 
Col & Mrs Claude l. Shopord, Arlington, Vo. 
Maj Orval H. Sheppard, Ft Benning, Go. 
lt Col Harry T. Shiveley, Ft Monroe, Vo. 
Mr Thomas Slm, Bethany, Oklo. 
Mr William P. Sloan, Son Diego, Colli. 
Moj Carl F. Stumpff, Springfield, Vo. 
Copt Eugene I. Smith, Ft Sill, Oklo. 
Mr Kenneth C. Smith, Detroit, Mich. 
Mr & Mrs Mike Smith, Boonton, N.J. 
Copt Richard D. Smith, Ft Hood, Texas 
Mr Robert S. Sellars, Mclean, Vo, 
lt John P. Sorg, ft Eustis, Vo. 
Mr John Stacy, Boston, Moss. 
Mr W. A. Stombaugh, Silver Spring, Md. 
CWO Charles H. Steffoni, Jr., Columbus, Go. 
lt Joel R Steine, Ft Belvoir, Va. 
Mr Carl D. Stephenson, St louis, Mo. 
Copt Thomas B. Steward, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mr William A. St. Germain, Bellevue, Wash. 
Copt Billy l. Story, Ft Benning, Go. 
U Col John F. Sullivan, Arlington, Va. 
Sp / 5 Dorrell E. Swecker, Ft Carson, Colo, 
Copt Billy R. Taylor, Camp Wolters, Texas 
lt Col & Mrs Cloyd V. Taylor, Arlington, Vo. 
Mr Charles Thomas, Burbank, Calif. 
Col Jesse F. Thomas, Farmingdale, N.Y. 
Copt John W. Thomas, Ft Eustis, Vo. 
Mr Raymond l. Thomas, Camp Wolters, Texas 
Capt Russell J . Thompson, Pedricktown, N .J. 
Mr Matthew B. Thorpe, Washington, D.C. 
Mr Grady H. Thrasher, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Mal & Mn George G. Til lery, Alexandria, Va. 
lt James A. Tilmon, Sr., (Not listed) 
Mr Myron Tygor, Seattle, Wash. 
Maj Vincent l. Ulery, Springfield, Vo. 
lt Joe D. Underwood, Ft Corson, Colo. 

V-W-X-Y-Z 
U Jerry R. Varnon, Ft Eustis, Vo, 
Copt Chauncey l. Veatch, Ft Belvoir, Vo. 
Brig Gen & Mrs C. F. von Konn, Arlington, Va. 
Copt Donald M. Vosel, (Not listed) 
lt Col Paul R. Wagner, Washington, D.C. 
lt Col & Mrs Mansell A. Walker, Alexandria, Vo. 
Maj Henry S. Wann, Ft Eustis, Va, 
Col & Mrs I. B. Washburn, Mclean, Va. 
Sp J4 Torry l. Watkins, Ft Corson, Colo. 
Copt Eugene E. Weaver, Ft Benning, Ga. 
lt Col Henry N. Weggeland, Ft leavenworth, Kan. 
Mr Hans Weichsel, Jr., ft Worth, Texas 
Col & Mrs James F. Wells, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Sp / 4 Carl R. Whitaker, ft Corson, Colo. 
Moj & Mrs leland F. Wilhelm, Ft Rucker, Ala. 
Col & Mrs Robert R. Williams, Alexandria, Vo. 
Mr & Mrs Bryce Wilson, Atherton, Calif. 
Mai Oeanel B. Wilson, Alexandria, Va. 
Copt Myron R. Wilson, Hollomon AFB, N. Mex. 
Moj Arthur H. Westburg, Glendale, Calif. 
Copt Floyd R. Wirthlin, Ft Riley, Calif. 
Copt Arthur B. Wood, Ft Benning, Go. 
Mr H. Glen Wood, Baltimore, Md. 
lt Col lyle A. Wright, Arlington, Vo. 
lt Emilio B. Zamora, Ft Eustis, Vo. 
Mol & Mrs Bernard M. Zeppenfeld, Alexandria, Vo. 
Copt & Mrs H. E. Ziegler, Ft Meade, Md. 
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CWO TURVEY WINS 
"ARMY AVIATOR 
FOR 1959" AWARD 

C
hirf ll'arrant Officer Clifford 1'. Tu.roey, 
a veteran of twelve years service with 
the Army and one of the Army"s ex

pert test pilots in_ the ~ield of all-weather 
instrument flymg 111 hehcopters, was named 
•·Army Aviator for 1959" b)' the Army Avia
tion Association. 

A project officer assigned to the U.S. 
Army Aviation Board, CII'O Turvey, ac
cepted the AAAA Award to the "A r111y 
Aviator for 1959" in ceremonies held a t the 
A11·ards Luncheon. Bryce ll'ilson, President 
of AAAA, made the presentation to the Fort 
Rucker pilot who has represented the lJ.S. 
,\rmy in many panels and conferences of 
national and international scope in the field 
of aircraft instrumentation. 

A 5,000 hour, dual rated veteran, Tu.rvey 
is married and is the father of three chil
dren. 

New Chapters Activated 

During the 11·eeks immediately before and 
just after the Annual Meeth1g, three new 
Chapters of AAAA were organized. Space 
restrictions do not permit us to report in 
detail on the activation meetings or the full 
Slates of the Lindbergh Chapter (St. Louis, 
lllo.), the 82d Aviation Battalion Chapter 
(Fort Bragg, XC.), and the 217fh Trans

portation Battalion (TA) Chapte1· (Cali
fornia) . 

Detailed reports on these Chapters will 
appear with general August AAAA ne11·s in 
a special insert in the forthcoming Septem· 
ber "Hard11·are Issue" of ARMY AVIATION 
MAGAZINE. 

AUGUST 6-8, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Bryce Wilson, Pre1ident of the Army Aviation 
Association, presents the AAAA Award to the 
Army Aviator for 1959 to CWO Clifford V. 
Turvey, o propect officer with the U.S. Army 
Aviation Board, Fort Rucker, Alo. 

Lt. Col. William G. Kilmer (standing, right), 
Chopter Delegate of the Fort Monroe Chopter, 
comments from the floor during the course of 
the open Business Session held during the 
AAAA Annual Meeting. 
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''Point of Order" 

Maj. Norman W. Goodwin, a Chapter 
Delegate of the Lawton-Fort Sill Chap
ter, emphasizes a point during the open 
business session held during the An
nual Meeting. 

Number One 

Col. Robert M. Leich, first president 
and a founder of AAAA, and "Millie" 
Leich are "surprised" upon Bob's be
ing presented with the first "AAAA 
tie" by De Havilland Aircraft sponsors. 
Many of the first 150 members of 
AAAA also received a similar award at 
the ceremony. (See details on page 
418). 
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Presentation 

Senator John L. McClellan is shown 
delivering the presentation address for 
the James L. McClellan Safety Award 
(Additional details are found on page 
417.). 

Apprenhensive 

The first "outsider" to attain member
ship in the Army Aviation Board's Bear 
Club, Bryce Wilson (center) wonders 
about the "initiation requirements" that 
will follow at a later date. Present and 
past Presidents of the Board, Cols. Jack 
L. Marinelli (1.) and Robert R. Williams 
(r.), are certain to make him earn that 
exclusive blazer and patch . 



ARCY~~ 
DO~~~~·· 

AGAIN! 

FAMOUS ARC COURSE DIRECTOR SYSTEM 
NOW EXPANDED 
TO RECEIVE ADF (LF) SIGNALS 

The original ARC Course Director (CD-1) was des'igned 
to provide "on" or "off course" steering information 
for enroute navigation and precise VOR-ILS approaches. 

Now ARC has developed the Course Director concept 
to include "omni-like" presentation of "low frequency" signals. 
The Course Director systems were expanded to receive 
standard ADF (AN/ ARN-59) inputs and display them visually 
on track deviation or cross pointer indicators. In addition to 
"left-right" needle indication the course director also provides 
ADF steering information for proper interception of selected track. 
The VOR course selector and cross pointer type indicator 
are used making it possible to standardize ADF-VOR flight techniques. 

In effect, the Course Director provides 
a low frequency" battlefield omni" capability. 

For further information contact Military Sales Dept. 

Alrcra#'f Radio Corpora-tion 
BOONTON, NEW JERSEY 

Research, Design, Development and Product ion of Dependable 

Communications, Navigat1on and Related E lectronic Equ ipment smce 1928 
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AVIATION BOARD TRIO 
AWARDED DFC'S FOR 
RECORD FLIGHTS 
AODIW l't' (;fHEitAl L'fle\AN l. lEMN1TZEt . 
CHIEf Of STAff, USA, UPON HIS PIESENTA· 
TION Of OISTINGUISHfO PlYING CIOSSES 
DOliNG THE 1960 AAAA AWAIOS lUNCHEON. 

I' I" n m~ 1 8TC11 du1 of plcnure 10 
:mnouncr w )OU that 1.hc United States 
Alln\ tiln no... cJ.atm U'\~n n~- "·orld 

helitopttr Itt• rd' I hrtt of U--.n. l"ccords 
\U~rt \\r~lf'CI hom lht ~\Itt l'mon 

Tbrte -"""1 t\IJT I(J hJ\C bflblitbc'd 
thete" rttl'lrdt "'InS t.hr -\rm~ 1 nt"· turbine· 
potu•atd ht-llcopltr. lht /roqu.ou TbeK 
ruorch tn t.he atf'l' ,('$ ( r 'pt'C'd tnoc-to
chmb, Jnd dt,t.anc(" <1\u • cl~ cour.e 
l\C'U \.tl b\ CoJo,,l JarA I .\lor~m•l/i, M•· 
JOT C•JriJOII J BO)Ir. Ill -d Ch"f 116r· 

''"'' 0(/IC~r (.11/IOtd t, 7tlriJC\'. 

1 he untt\ or thf' T('(nrd! nuhlb.htd 
.and thr bet UlJt thr'\ M'tC' ~• undtt ad· 
\tnt- a.ummC'r ~nchtiont dtmomlr1tt the 
cUU of thne \tm\ 1Hih'H'1 .-nd thC' \t:na• 
ulm of thr lrof1t~tm. lt '' nOt a Of1t' pur· 
po'-C! m~chlnr. but h.l' de..•htned to accom· 
plish J mulluude of Amn m1q~JO'-. 

Thl'- '' thr ume npc (){ hrhcftpU'r which 

Colo" .. Joe• ~ Motlf'lelll. "'•lidef'lt of the U.S. 
Afllll)' Avlotton lootcf, h. lvc• ••· Alo .• h owotd• 
.d lh• o .... ~ .. ,h~ ,,, "' Ctou by a. .... 
Ly.-ofll L. L••~'•lt.,. Ch••t of Stolt, USA# dwi11g 
ll'le AMA AWOtdt l""'"•ofl. 

p~rformrd 10 notlbh in tht t«mt C".hrlcan 
di.u\IH tf'hd C''-pc.diUOft ~tnt o( tbcte 
hclicop<tn ne~ 0\Cf '2t000 miles in dtlh·· 
trlnf( 101.000 pound'f ol foot!. deothing. and 
ronbcal t.uppha to bhtnrle"" \l(ltD1-' •nhin 
tht" r'.lrlhfjUJLt llfiCLrn lteoll rhi.J "IS ;a 

'" id rum pi(' of tht u.ttfuln& or our 
_<\no\ i.\l,dtOI\ at an th,n-ummt for peace 
at \\C'H at an inttrul'nent of war. 

rhe ·\rm\ ,, proud of iu fh lng toldsen 
and of il'f new lamtlr of ~iru"Jft. I hey 
•>plfy "'' ' kocn ln1rrc" In alr·mobillty !or 
lht Amll or totl.ay and of thf' futurt. 

In ord« that I may extend tht r«og· 
nilion and congnuulatlont or the ('ntirc 
Aran-. u "rU ., my o-n. I now bk Col· 
orrt'l M•u"tll•, M4JO't /Jo)l~. •nd C#t~r/ W•r· 
r•nt Olflrtf' Tu111ty to come [oi""·ard, 
pl•ue 

1\1 lhs• tame. 11 a mark of )OUr oumand· 
ina :acNtnpli .. hmcnts In H'(tlull thac J1('W 

"orld r«<f'd,, 1t '' m' pn•dqr to panent 
to etch 4'tf )OU the tliuinR;Uilhed Ftylng 

Turwty CJOU.'' 

• AtM.Y A VIA 110N IMGAZitU 



THE RECORDS: 
The record accomplishments, as 1·evealed 

by Geneml Lem11itzer during ceremonies 
held at the Army Aviation Association An
nual Meeting, were: 
• Non-stop distance flight in a closed 
circuit for helicopters with a take-off gross 
weight between 3,860 and 6,615 lbs.-441.74 
miles. (The old record of 345.1 miles was 
held b)' a Russian i\IIL·l helicopter) . 
• five hundred kilometer speed for heli
copters with a take-off gross weight between 
3,860 and 6,615 lbs.-148.45 miles an hour. 
(The old record of 122.2 miles an hour 1ras 
held by a Russian ~JIL-l). 
• One hundred kilometer speed for heli
copters with a take-off gross weight between 
3,860 and 6.615 lbs.- H2.2 miles an hour. 
(The old record of 130.8 miles an hour was 
held by a Russian i\IIL-1). 
e Time-to-climb to 3,000 meters (9,843 
feet) -3 minutes 22.4 seconds. (The old rec
ord of 5 minutes 30.6 seconds 11·as held by a 
french Alouette) . 
e Time-to-climb to 6.000 meters (19,685 
feet) -8 minutes 10.2 seconds. (The old rec
ord of II minutes 0.! seconds was held by a 
French Alouette) . 
e Five hundred kilometer speed for any 
helicopter regardless of wcight-148.45 mile5 
an hour. (The old record of 136.02 miles 
an hour 11·as held by an Army Sikorsky H-34) . 
e Three kilometer speed for helicopters 
with a take-off gross weight between 3,860 
and 6,615 lbs.-158.05 miles an hour. (New 
categoq• of competition, making the mark 
an automatic record). 

The record-making Bell HU-1 Iroquois 
flights were made near Fort Worth , Texas 
during an eight-day span ending July 26, 
1960. The records, although surpassing the 
official marks set by the Russians and the 
French, 1.-ill remain unofficial unt.i1 cer
tified by the Federation Aeronautique Jn
ternationale of Paris, France, the official 
certif)ing body for aviation records. 

Advance Planning 

Mission Accomplished! 
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BRITISH and CAN AD IAN 
AA LEADERS RECEIVE 
LIFE MEMBERSHIPS 

The AAAA presented its first Honorary 
Life Memberships to two British and 
n ro Canadian Army officers during a 

pre-.-\.wards Luncheon Reception held dur
ing the course of the Annual Meeting. 

Recipients of the memberships, presented 
by Bryce Wilson, AAAA president, includerl 
Maj. Gen. G. P. L. Weston, CBE, DSO, 
Director of Air/ Land Warfare of the British 
Staff; Brig. Gen. R. A. Fyffe, DSO, OBE, 
:'I IC, Commandant of the British Air Corps 
Centre; Lt. Col. David R. Ely, RCA, MBE, 
CD, Director of LandfAir Warfare, Cana
dian Army; and Maj. R. E . R . Borland, 
RC.-\., CD, Commander, Light Aircraft 
School of the Roya1 Canadian Army. 

General Fyffe and Major Borlamd were 
present to accept their memberships and 
to acknowledge those awarded their fellow 
officers. 

General Fyffe is on an extended tour of 
military installations in the U.S. Mrrjor Bor
land, now stationed in Canada, was the first 
Canadian Liaison Officer assigned to the 
U.S. Army Aviation Board at Fort Rucker 
and has been closely associated with the 
development of Army aviation. 

---o---

SRO 

A dubious honor, thot of hosting opproximote· 
ly three-quarters of the attendees in their suite 
(and at one time), fell with a swoop once again 
an Derby Frye and Jack leonard of · Cessna. 
Some malcontent counterfei ted (and distributed) 
several hundred invitation cords. All were used. 
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Bryce Wilson is shown presenting AAAA Hon
orary life Membership to kens to Maj. Gen. 
G. P. L Westo n, CBE, DSO, Director of Air
land Warfare of the British General Staff, and 
Maj . R. E. R. Borland, RCA, CD, Commander, 
light Aircraft School of the Royal Canadian 
Army. 

Major R. E. R. Borland (right) RCA, CD, Cam· 
mender of the light Aircraft School of the 
Canadian Army, is congratulated by General 
lyman l . lemn itzer and Mr. Richard S. Morse, 
Director of Research and Development, USA, 
on being mode an Honorary life Member of 
AAAA. 



From 

V.I.P. 
transport 

TO CARGO IN 5 MINUTES 

Remove the seats and you'll fl y a ton of high priority cargo 500 miles in 

two and a half hours or l ess! There arc 131 cubic feet of cabin space and 

an easy-to-load fl at floor. A forward door allows pilot entry with cargo 

loaded flush with the aft bulkhead. 

Replace the seats in five minutes and this version is a comfortable trans· 

port ready to fly six men, non-stop, halfway across the country. 

And- men or material- the cargo is safe! The superior stability of Aero 

Commander's high wing design, its proved single engine capabilities, and 

airworthiness which has earned 

three world records, contribute 

to its unsurpassed record of 

safety. Write today for speci

fications and p erformance data 

of the all-purpose, all-weather 

Aero Commander. 

Military Relations Department I 
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Subsidiary of ROCKWELL-STA NDARD Corporation 
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CANADIAN PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT'S 

-

-

Turboprop j Turbashaft 
A remarkably versatile engine, the lightweight 500 
horsepower PT6 has been designed to meet many 
needs . . . single and multi-engine fixed wing air
craft . . . helicopters and high speed marine instal
lations. It offers a new concept in engine design ..• 
an axial-centrifugal flow, moderate pressure ratio 
turbine engine with a free turbine drive for either 
turboprop or turboshaft installations. This rugged 
250-pound engine offers dependable performance, 
combined with low fuel consumption and ease of 
maintenance. 

Available 1n1961 from: ~/'Jtzlt:&/11~~ 
COMPANY, LIMITED, Longueuil, Montreal, P . Q. 

Applications from experienced and qualified engineers are invited. 

PRATT & WHITNEY ENGINES • SIKORSKY HUICOPTERS • HAMiltON STANDARD PRODUCTS • NORDEN ElECTRONICS • P!SCO AIRCRAFT ACCESSORIES 



The Goal of the A1·my Engine Development 
Program is the Complete Changeover to .. . 

TURBINE POWER 

I
f all goes according to the plan devel
oped by the Army Aircmft Require
meuts Review Board (A ARRB) headed 
b)' Lt. Gen. Gordon Rogers, Deputy 

CG, USCONARC, many Anny aviators in 
the next 5 to 10 years will be flying tur 
bine powered aircraft. 

Reciprocating engine aircraft arc going to 
be phased out of the actiye Army inventory 
as replacement turbine-powered aircraft 
come in. Turbine-driven aircraft which will 
replace them are either in development or 
in the early stages of production. 

The advent of turbine power is, in fact, 
already well underway. The twin-turbine 
powered AO·l Mohawk is now just begin
ning to enter the system and the HU-1 Iro
quois is in quanti ty production as our ma
jor utility/ tactical transport helicopter. Ver
tol's HC-lB tandem rotor Chinook, power
ed b)' two turbine engines, is now under 
development as our transport helicopter. 

Another big step in this direction will be 
taken wi·~h the development of the new tur
bine powered light observation helicopter 
scheduled to repla·ce the L-19, H -13, and 
H-23 in tac~ical unhs by the end of this 
decade. A design competition is expected to 
be held this year with production and p ro
curement contemplated for 1964 or 1965. 
Although no engine has yet been selected 
for this helicopter, its operational character
istics will undoubtedly place it in the 250 
SHP range. This makes the tiny T-63, now 
under development, a major contender. 

Army operational requirements are S\Jffi · 
ciently unique as to place us in a class of 

By 
Maj. Gen. Richard D. Meyer 

Deputy Chief of Transportation 
for Aviatia1t, OCT 

our own so far as turbine engine develop
ment is concerned. For example, since we 
operate almost exclusively light weight, low 
speed aircraft (as compared to strategic 
mission aircraft) our power requirements 
are not great. This has forced the Anny to 
take the lead in developing engines in this 
low range of the power spectrum. Current 
turbines in the Army program range from 
250 Sha6t HP to 2,200 Shaft H P. 

Being mentioned as a possible contender 
for application to the new light obser· 
vation helicopter, the T-63 is moving 

along on schedule and be11ch testing of 
hardware is now underway. The' 50 hour 
test is schedu-led for abou t September of 
this year and the 150 hour qualification te~t 
for September 1961. 

T he T -53-L-3 turbo-prop, being used in 
the AO·l Mohawk, completed its 50 hour 
preliminary flight rating tests in J une 1958 
and should complete the 150 hour qualif.i
ca-tion testing sho!'ltly. 

T·he T-53-L -5 helicopter engine which 
completed the 150 hour qualification last 
December 1959 is now in production. I t 
powers the H U-1 Iroquois, now entering 
the Anny inventory in quantity. 
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The largest engine in the program, the 
2,200 Shaft H'P T-55-L-5 is slated for com
pletion of its 150 hour qualification by Sep
tember 1960 and is to be u tilized in the 
H C-JB Chinook which is now u nder devel
opment by the Vertol Division of Boeing 
Airp lane Company. 

W llat are the rl!'dsons beJJ i'nd this move 
move to turbine powe1·? 
Actually, there are many. The tur

bine offers high performance with lig'ht 
weight plus the added advantages of sim
p licity, and ease o[ maintenance. Also, our 
limited service experience with turbines to 
da.te indicates that we can expect greater 
reliabili ty and eventua1ly even longer life 
expectancy than from comparable recipro
cating engines. There is a major bonus in 
the life of other dynamic components. T -his 
seems to be amply borne out by ~he ex
perience of commercial airlines which have 
been averaging about one in-flight failure 
every 3,500 to 4,000 flight hours wi~h the 
best reciprocating engines as against one in 
every 12 to 15,000 flight hours for the best 
tu rbines. 

StiH another importan t factor is the en-

T-53 Gas Turbine (Cutaway) 
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gine's ready adapta·bility to either heli
copter or fixed wi ng usage, thus offering 
the Arm y the best chance in years to a
chieve standardization and consequently to 
lighten the heavy maintenance and supply 
support requiremen ts whioh have long p la
gued Army aviation. 

The Army has pursued these promised ad-
vantages with vigor. To achieve ~ug

gedness, simpHcity, and ease of main.tenance 
we are wmingly trading off sophist·ica tion, 
low fuel consumpLion, and complexity. That 
th is has been a worbhwhile sacrifice is per
haps proven by the rugged test recently giv
en an H-40 turbine helicopter. 

H was hovered for 50 hours under the 
m ost severe sand and dust cond~tions that 
cou ld be found in the desert at Yuma, Ari
zona wi th negl.igible damage to the engine, 
an 860 SHiP T-53. Besides the sand and dust, 
there was also the ex-treme temperature to 
be reckoned wi·th and the necessity of oper
ating a good deal of the time at hig:h 
power settings in order to maintain hover
ing attitude. ' V"hile the turbine is at a 
slight disadvan-tage to reciprocat-ing engines 
in hot wea·ther and h igh altitude opera-

T-53-L-1 Gas Turbine 



T-53-L-3 Gas Turbine 

tions, the turbine is noted for its superiar 
performance at high power settings normal 
to most helicopter operations. 

Unlike the reciprocating engine, the tur
bine gives best specitiic fue1 consumption at 
high or rated power settings. This seeming 
paradox, while a boon to helicopter ope-ra
tions, has been pointed up as a disadvan
tage to fixed wing flying where high power 
is usually needed on ly for take·off. 

The turbine is especially adept at meet
ing Army requirements for operaliing a<t ex
tremely low temperatures. In fact, the tur
bine is one of nhe few engines of any type 
which will start and operate satisfactorily 
at the required -65°F. And there is little 
danger of icing ujJ. The only real danger 
area is the compressor inlet and this is easi
ly taken care of by bleeding off heated air 
from the compressor and running it through 
the in1et struts to prevent ice from forming. 

T urbines have been widel y criticized as 
being fuel hogs. The statement is true 
only when taken at face value. When 

their high performance and light weight is 
considered, we have found tha-t a given 
mission can be performed by turbine en-

T-55-L-5 Gas Turbine 

gine aircraft with equal or less fuel con
sumption than would be required for the 
piston powered airplane. Also, the JP-4 
fuel, burned by turbines, costs only roughly 
half as much as standard aviation gasoli.IJ.e. 

The turbine may offer anot!her important 
advantage, that of multi-fuel capability. 
Based upon tests conducted to d3Jte, this 
may be achieved with only minor variations 
to the hot engine section (combuster, fue1 
nozzles, etc.) . 

In fact, the T-53 has been ope1·ated for 
50 hours on grade 115fl45 aviation gas 
with only minor malfunction and we feel 
that the difficulties encountered are not 
serious. We want to expand this later to 
£ind out if the engine can also be made to 
operate satisfactorily on automotive gas and 
perhaps standard Diesel fuels. This is not 
to say that we anticipate operating on alter
nate fuels as standard practice but we do 
want to establish a capability for doing so 
under emergency conditions, at least for 
limited periods. Presently, the experiments 
are aimed at finding out what, if any, dam
i!ge will resu lt to the engine and what i<t 
wou1d take to repair the damage after a 
pilot was forced to u tilize alternate fuels in 
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a combat emergency situation when JP-4 
was una va ila bl e. 

I 
mentioned earlier that th e turbine seems 
to offer the best opportunity in years 
to achieve engine standardization. I n the 

Army, this is known as tl1e "universal en
gille co11cept" and involves taking the 
same horsepower class of engine and quick
ly converting it for either turbo-prop for 
fixed wing or turbo-shafit for helicopters. 

The T-63, for example, has been designed 
so that a single power unit can opera<te 
as either turbo-prop or turbo-shaft hy a 
simple change of the p ower reduc
tion gearing. The T-53 is already being 
utilized as a turbo-shaft in the HU-1 Iro
quois and as a turbo-prop in the A0-1 
l\Iohawk. This pul~ the Anny well on the 
way toward its overa11 goal of developing 
a famil y with a minimum number of en
gines to satisfy all its power requirements. 

Another example of bhe Army's forward 
looking turbine engine developmen t pro
gram a re the studies being conducted on 
the feasibility of using energy present in the 
exhau~t gases as a means of reducing fuel 
consumption. The concept visualizes recov
ering these hot gases by insta lJing a heat ex
changer between the turbine exhaust and 
compressor discharge, thereby introducing 
otherwise lost heat or energy back into the 
cycle. 

The new turbine engines are beginning 
to en•ter the supply system in respectable 
quantities when you consider the very short 
time that the Army has been in this devel
opment field. 

Development of the T -63 is moving along 
rapidly. The contract was awarded only 
two years ago, and two engines are to be 
delivered after passing 50-hour preliminary 
flight rating tests scheduled for completion 
in September 1960. The 150 hour qualifica
tion will follow about a year later. 
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BY 
MAJ. GEN. ERNEST F. EASTERBROOK 

COMMANDING GENERAL, USAAC 

L
t. Gen. Arthur G. Trudeau, Chief of 
Research and Development for the 
Army, visited the Army Aviation 
School recently to view demonstrations 

of airmobile opera tions, armed helicopter 
tactics, and other Arm y aviation missions. 
After a performance by the 8305th Aerial 
Com/J.a1t Reconnaissance Compa11y, the gen
eral gratified members of the Army Avia
tion ln&tructors Conference with an expres
sion of his convictions. 

He lauded •the achievements of Army a
viation and cited its future importance in 
terms of mobility, firepower, and commu
nications. He said •tha t he h ad been im
pressed by ~he uses of Army aircraft si nce 
his days in command of the 1st Constabu
lary Brigade in Germany. I n fact, he said 
he could have saved 600 casualties of the 
7th Division in Korea by employing a pro
perly armed helicopter. 

Tracing the Army's progress in mobility 
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from horses and mul es to jeeps, tPucks, per
sonnel carriers, and tanks, he related how 
some people lamented increasing costs of 
new developments. nut, he emphasized, we 
cannot be deterred by cost for r ight here 
in the field of helicopters is the potential 
we need. 

Ge~teral Tnulev•u stated that communica
tions are developing to permit dispersed 
troops and aircrafit to operate effectively. 
Speaking of vulnerability, he said the heli
copter is only four times as vulnerable as 
a horse, yet can move 10 times faster and 
in three dimensions. 

Concluding, the general declared that 
avia•tors must think posi•tivel y, develop 
their ideas, then get out and sell them 
cotirageousl y. 

Another distinguished visitor recently was 
Major General Me1·cer Walter, the De
puty COt\1manding General of the 

Third U. S. Army. General Jll'(l•lter inspect
ed the 305th Field H ospital Dotachment 
of Gulfport, l\Jiss., as well as ooher units. 

The 305th was the fi rst of various Ann y 

PHOTOS (L-R): GEN. EASTERBROOK AND COL. 
JAMES F. W ElLS, DIRECTOR, USABAAR, GREET 
GENERAL WALTER UPON HIS ARRIVAL; GEN. 
TRUDEAU ADDRESSING INSTRUCTORS' CON
FERENCE; SOUTHERN ALABAMA LAW ENFORCE
M ENT OFFICERS W HO WERE GIVEN ORIENTA-

TION RIDES IN NEW HILLER H-12E. 

R eserve uni·ts, totalling a strength of 850, 
to arrive for annual summer training at 
Fort Rucker. Within a few hours the 305th 
was effectively integrated with the regu lar· 
complement of Col. Charles C. Canrtda, CO 
of the 1\rmy Hospital at Fort R ucker. 

By the schedule, nine units from Ala
bama, Mississippi, and Florida will arrive 
in four increments for two weeks training. 
I am particularly impressed by the caliber 
of personnel in reserve training here. Their 
morale is high. 

Geneml B·ruce C. Cl01·ke, commanding 
general of the Continental Army Com
mand, visited the Army Aviation Cen

ter in July for a progress report on con-
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struction, trammg, equipment, manpower, 
and funding. AFter viewing new develop· 
ments in the armed helicopter company, 
Ge11eral Clarke rode w~th L t. Eugene S. Pe
d!·ick in an armed H-13. 

Col. Delk M. Ode11, who served with 
Geneml Gla1·ke in Europe during World 
War II, gave the br iefing for the Army 
Aviation School. Following Colonel Oden, 
Colonel jack L. Marrnelli reviewed the test 
activities of the U. S. Army Aviation Board, 
which. is directly subordinate to Gen. 
Clarke's USCONARC. 

Posted prominent'ly in the Aviation Cen
ter headquanters is a fine plaque from 
the West Poin-t Class of '62. This plaque, 

and some letters, exp ressed appr~ciation to 
Fm't Rucker personnel for their hospitality 
during the visit of this class of almost 600 
cadets. We hope that many of <this class 
will elect training in Army aviation. 

An interesting f.amiliarization with Hil
ler's new Model 12E was coordinated 
recen•tly by Col. William A. Watkins, 

Provost Marshal of the Center, and Lt. Col. 
]. D. Neumann, Deputy Director of · the 
Combat Developments Office of the School. 
For Alabama highway p3!trolmen, sheriffs, 
and police chiefs, ·the demonstration rides 
explored the he'licopter's characteristics. 
Special equipment included a 305-horse
power engine, a soundproofed cabin, a si-
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PHOTOS (l-R): Hawthorne .School of Aeronautics' 
officials, Bevo Howard (left) and leo Carver 
(center) review a new contract award of approx
imately $ 1,646,000 with Maj. Gen. Easterbrook. 
The contract was awarded recently to enable 
Hawthorne to continue primary flight instruction 
at the Fort Rucker facility. RIGHT: At Fort Rucker 
to address OFWAC Class 60-4, Brig. Gen. Ben
jamin H. Pochyla, CG of the Signal Training 
Center at Fort -Gordon, Ga., starts a tour with 

CWO Keith Glascow. (US Army photos). 

ren and public address system, and a walkie 
talkie to supplemen t the regular radio. Also 
installed were a cargo hook and facilities 
for two litters. 

A new flight . surgeon, known to many 
aviators, has been assigned to the hos
pital here. He is L t. Col. spurgeo11 

Neal, author of many articles on aviation 
medicine and a former commander of the 
30th Medical Group which is credited with 
the air evacuation of many thousands of 
casualties in Korea. A paratrooper a1so, he 
originated the Air Ambulance Company, 
the first of which is to be activated this 
year, I understand. 

Brigadier General Benjamin H. Pochyla 
reviewed some very interesting histori
cal events during the graduation cere

monies of OFWAC 60-4. General Pochyla 
is the CG of the Signal Train ing Center 
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Qfi'"ICE OF" THE PR€SIO II: NT • TH E KAMAN AIRCRAFT COR,.ORAT I ON • 9L00MI"ICLO. CON N , 

MEMO TO MICHAEL: 

You r r e cent letter to the company has been 
brought to my attention. I am particularly interested 
in this paragraph , 

-1~ AAv ?C~ f-/4 ~ 
.-c;.;c fi~ ~~ --evruJ..; 

A/m/~~ hYV 
__../ 

~.?v~J. 

~-«~v~~ 
M~rcv~ 

C'~-1~~ 
~-te._z;~ . 

... IN 
N ATIONAL 

DEFENSE 

K/JMAN 
IS 

PART 
OF 

THE 
PLAN 

Michael, I certainly hope you 
keep your desire to make a 
career in aviation. In my opinion it i s 
One Of the moSt Challenging nrmr>rT:nrn CH' 

for the young men of America. 
The helicopter industry, a nd avia tion 
geneial, is helping to keep our count 
strong and we look forward to the 
help that boys like you can give when 
your time c omes The backbone of 
the aircraft industry is the engineer. 
W e will always need good engineers wit: 
imagination and vision. You have 
that vision now. Please keep it. 
I'm sure that you can count on your 
mother's support when you are r eady 
to take your place among the other 
young men who are playing a vital role 
in a vital industry. 

Sincerely, 



at Fort Gordon, Ga. He also outlined the 
current Signal objectives and plans for fu
ture advancements. 

In June of 1862, the first air-ground com· 
munications was established when a Union 
Army observer reported aerial observation 
using a telegraph instrument aboard a cap· 
tive balloon at the BaHle of Fair Oaks, Va., 
during the Shenandoah Campaign. In 1908, 
the Signal Corps obtained its £irst •:aero
plane" and its first mi1itary dirigible. In the 
same year, the first planned avionic system 
for air-ground communications was estab· 
lished. In 1942, ·~he first radar equipment 
was installed and operated in an Army ai.r· 
craft. 

The general read a letter from 2nd Lt. 
H. H. Amold, 29th Inf., dated November 6, 
1912, to the CO, Signal Corps Aviation 
School, Washington, D. C., Subject: Report 
upon Test of Aeroplane in Connection with 
A rtillery Fi1·e. Lt. Arnold described the use 
of a wireless, smoke signal device, and a 
card-dropping sys tem for reporting where 
volleys landed about the target. 

On 5 November 1912, the aeroplane was 
used for the first time with the battery ac
tuaUy fiving at a target. The wireless ob· 
servations put •the guns on the target after 
about four volleys, and the card-dropping 
system had the battery hibting the target 
at the 3rd volley. 

Lt. Arnold also described the effect upon 
his nervous system when he inadvertently 
entered a spin while spirall ing down from 
a height of about 400 feet. He reported, 
" The mach11ne was out of control from the 
time it took its first turn of 360 degrees 
until the bottom of the drop when I pulled 
it up and landed." Also, "I, personally, do 
not cm·e to get in any machine, either alS 

passenger or pilot, for some time to come." 

As G~neral Pochyla said, "No matter how 
badly shake11 up you may get at times, you 
can still reach the top of (he ladder:" 
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100 ATTEND 
USAAVNS 
INSTRUCTORS 
CONFERENCE 

I
n welcoming the 100 participants to Fort 
Rucker for the Army Aviation Instruc
tors Conference last month, Major Gen
eral Emest F. Easterbrook said, "It is 

most important that we -arll have a clear 
understanding of Army aviation today. If 
we are to promote Army aviation, it mu~t 
be as a member of the Army team. Thus, 
this )•ear, advisors to Reserve and National 
Guard units have been invited to this con
ference in addition to the service school 
instructors engt~'ged in teaching Army avia
tion.n 

He added, "We at this School feel that 
our thinking must be directed to the fu
tu re. We ask you. while here at the confer
ence to think with u.s about the fu.tu1·e, par
ticularly as you. see the tactics demonstra
tions." 

Colonel Delk M . Oden introduced the 
department directors to members of ~he 
conference. Speaking of the School's mission 
and student loads, he said, "In fiscal year 
1960, we trained 1,033 fixed wing students, 
513 rotary wing students, and 3,079 aircraft 
mechanics. In FY '61, we will tmin 1,024 in 
fixed wl'ng, 790 in rotary wing, and 7,054 
mechanics. Last year, we had 207 classes, 
and next year we will have 300 classes." 

Colonel Edward B. Bissell, ODCSOPS, De
partment of the Army, told the conferees, 
"Aviati011 is the one real 'breakthrough' 
in mobility for the Army since World War 
II . By the helicopter, we h-ave restored to 



the comTIUlnder the ability to again 'com· 
mand' his troops. Helicopters with arma· 
ment ca1~ lift small forces to critical areas, 
thus exerting an unproportional force a· 
gainst larger units. We soon hope to see 
Air Cavalry in TO & E units." 

Colonel Bissell mentioned that 60% of 
our aircraft inventory is in light observa· 
uon aircraft, and that almost 50% is in 
helicopters. The HU-JD will be designed 
10 carry 10·11 combat troops, and each 
division should have enough to lift a com· 
pany of riflemen, accol"ding to the colonel. 

"By FY '65, we should hav,e the helicopter 
to replace over 3,000 observation aircraft 
now 1111 the system," forecasted Major 
Paul E. Killpack, of Office of the Chief of 
Research and Development, Department of 
the Army. "This LOA will carry a pilot 
and three passengers, will cruise at 110 
knots, and will have a 250 hp gas turbz1ne 
engine. The LOA will have an armament 
kit weighing 200 lbs foz· use as needed, but 
it will not be on the observa•tion helicopters. 
For combat surveillance and target acqui· 
sition, the Mohawk will cruise at 200 k1zols 
and will be tactically operalidnal from sod 
strips," he said, adding that "it should be 
delivered to tile Army Aviation Board bv 
this Fall and to troop units by next Spring.;, 

Awaiting Chinook 

The major informed the conference that 
by 1963 the Army will have an improved 
version of the Iroquois which will carry 
2,000 lbs. at 100 knots for a distance of 75 
miles. Also, he reported that the first flight 
of the Chitzook is scheduled for January, 
1961. 

For the Department of P&.i\RI, Capt. 
Charll's L. Stevens emphasized that the 
School is anxious to assist other service 
schools and troop units, and urged the 
conferees to request publications \\'hich are 
needed for their instmction. 

In a discussion of "The Tactical Employ· 
ment of Anny Avilll'tion," Capt. Lucien Ben· 
tdn prepared the conference members for 

Discussing the merits of on H-34 os on aerial 
command post are Col. Robert M. Hamilton 
(right), of the Command and General Staff Col· 
lege, and Lt. Col. Ritchie Garrison, Director of 
the Department of Tactics, USAAVNS. The CP
equipped Choctaw was part of a display of 
equipment shown during the recent Instructors 
Conference at Fort Rucker. (US Army photo). 

the tactics demonstrations to folio"·· On 
the second conference day, the officers view· 
ed an aviation equipment demonstration at 
Cairns AAF, which included the Mohawk, 
an L·23 equipped ll'ith SLAR, and an H -3+ 
arranged as an aerial command post, as 
well as other equipment. 

With a dramatic and convindng display 
of firepoll'er, mobility, and communi· 
cations effectively coordinated, the 

armed helicopter demonstmlioa ll'as easily 
the highlight of the conference. Besides pic
turing vividly the aerial combat reconnais· 
sance helicopters for instructional purposes, 
the det'nonstration was an example of the 
way Army aviation is meeting its challenges. 

The mobility demonstration given by the 
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Department o[ Tactics was in two phases 
at two tactical airstrips. Aedal r econnais
sance methods included aerial photography 
by L -19 and drone and side-looking radar 
mounted on an L -23. 

A radiological survey was run by an H.-13, 
after 1\'hich a Mohawk made a non-taotical 
display of flight and landing characteristics. 
Then, the H-34 Path finder Team, thr ee 
Caribou, serials of H-3-l troopships, and an 
H -37 shol\·ed the manner in whioh an air
mobile operation should be executed. I n 
genera l, the Department of Tactics demon
strated uses Army aviators and commanders 
shou ld make of Army aircravt after pilots 
learn to fly them. 

Problem Areas 

On the third conference day, presenta
tions "·ere made by service school instruc
tors of the methods used to teach Army 
aviation and some problem areas encoun
tered. Colon el Robert M. Hamilton, of the 
Command and General Staff College, slated 
that the more important problem areas arc 
associated 'dth: 

Planning for Airmobile Operations, Em
pioymwt of Aerial Recon'llaissance and Sec
tll'ity Units, EmfJioymeut of Aerial Surveil
lance Units, Staff Supervision of Army 
A viation, Combat SupfJort vs. L ogistical 
Support , Aircraft Capabilities, Night Oper
a•tions, and Tmining of Army Aviaton. 

O ther discussions were given by rcpre
scntati,·es of t he Armor, Infantry, and Ar
tillery and Missile Schools. The problems 
of the Southeastern Signal School were 
stated as they appl y to Army aviation. 

Colonel j ames F. Jl!ells d iscussed the 
Aviation Safety Program and the U. S. 
Anny Board for \viation Accident Re
sea rch. Lt. Col. Charles M. N eufeld outlined 
the activi ties of the Army Aviation Board , 
and U. Col. ]oh11 111. Oswalt described 
Combat Development Activities. The pro
gram director of the conference was Co/. 
R obert H. Schu.lz . 
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USAREUR 
REPORT 
BY 
MAJOR 
KENNETH D. 
M·ERTEL 

R
otation is hitting many aviators here 
in USAREUR, so for the benefit of 
replacements who win arrive in the 
nex,t few months, a few words on 

" ·hat to expect: 
About 20 per cent of today's Army avia· 

tion is in Europe. The bulk of this is in 
Seventh US Army in Germany. If you go 
to CO;\fZ, you had better polish up on your 
French, and if it is SET AF, how is your 
Italiano? 

First, as far as assignments: if you are 
TC you will no doubt go to a unit of ·the 
Seventh US Arm y Aviation Group or a 
COMZ aviation unit. There you will find 
staff, maintenance, command, and aviator 
type jobs. Aircraft you fly will be p rimarily 
the U-IA, H -34, and H-37. 

Combat arms personnel can expect as· 
signments to division aviation companies, 
a1·iation companies of the armored cavalry 
regiments, and th e aviation detachments o[ 

corps, groups, and separate ba ttalions. You 
will be flying L-19, L-20, U-IA, H -13, H-19, 
and H-34 a ircraft. 

Staff aviation jobs in V and VII Corps. 
Se,·enth US Army, SETAF, COMZ, and 
USAREUR Headquarters arc general1 y fill· 
ed from person nel who have been in the 
theater about half of their tour. 

We spend a g rea t deal of time in the 
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field and do a lot of tactical flying with 
both fixed and rotary wing aircraft. The 
weather here is no better and no worse 
than much of the US. You will accomplish 
quite a bit of instrument flying, probably 
more than sta·testde due both to weather 
and national flight regulations. Study your 
ICAO regulations for they are subscribed 
to by alm ost all NATO nations. 

Po1ish your instrument ticket on the 
"Bird Dog" for most of our airways and 
approaches are flown with the ADF. We 
have qui te a bit of O.MNI, but wherever 
it is used, there is always an ADF airway. 
Jn addition , we have many ILS and GCA 
equipped airfields. Don 't worry about the 
low frequency ranges for there are very 
few. We do nse the loop considerably for 
non-instrumenot aircraft . 

Communications equipmen t is a bit dif
ferent, all VHF using the Collins Radio in
cluding t he ARC 73. Within the nex-t few 
months all L-20 and H -34 aircra ft will be 
equipped with the ARC 73. This will fa
cili tate ou r instrument capability, pafllicu
lar'ly the helicopters. Only a few H-34 's 
are equipped with ASE, including the H -
37's. Al most all aircraft are eq uipped with 
the ARC 44, widely used by all u n its. 

A s fa r as training is concerned, Seventh 
US Army runs an aviation training 

cen ter devoted to fi xed and rotary wing in
strument courses. All other training is con
ducted by your unit, including a ten -hour 
dual check, one hour to see if you can fly 
the aircra ft, three-hours of flight orienta
tion in the local area (be prepared to de
monstra te that you can use the loop and 
execute a DF steer), three-hours of day 
cross-country fligh t which includes a tou r 
of border check points in your area, and 
three-hours of n igh-t cross-country fligh t. 
You wi ll then be opera tiona l. 

A few rides as co-pilot on a n instrument 
flight and you will be ready to exercise 
your instrument ticket. The con trollers all 
speak English and th is he1ps. 

Checkouts in ot·her a ircraft are quite 
rapid. Those fresh out of instrument school 
and not checked out in the L-20 will n ot 
require too much time for transi tion . We 
have almost a ll H -modcl H -13's and if you 
have flown only the H -23, it shou1d only 
take abou t ten hours for the transition. 
We expect the H;U-1 and A0-1 aircraft be
fore too long, so expect more transition. 

You wi ll do a lot of flying. One Infantry 
Division Combat Avia.tion Company, the 
24th, a·t Augsburg, Germany flew over 
7,000 h ours du ring t-he period I J an to 31 
Mar this yea r during so-ca lled bad weather. 
I n fact, they flew almost twice as much as 
any other D ivision in USAREUR dur.in.g 
this period. Your "J ep" will be issued by 
the Flight I n formation Detachment soon 
after arrival and covers a ll of Europe. 
Bring your AP-5 Helmet as i•t is required 
on a ll fligh.ts, and as you know, should ac
company each avia tor on PCS. 

can't tell you too much about housing. 
I-t depends on the area and ranges from 

"concurrent" to about 8 months delay. 
Economy housing is not too di££ioult to 
find in Germany. As for a car, o ne is de
finitely needed, so ship it over. 

I mentioned you will work hard, but 
there is plenty of time for rest a nd relaxa
tion. The recreation areas of Garm isch and 
Berchesgarten in Somhern Bavaria, a re very 
fine. Travel to all of the European coun
tries is easy by automobi1e, trai n, or com
mercial air. Time and space factors arc 
greatly reduced. From H eidelberg it's only 
one hour to France, about two hours to 
Luxembourg and Belgium, and a little 
more to Holland and Italy. Skiing is excel
lent in the Alps and the Mediterranean 
beaches are not fa r away. 

All in all, I am certain you will have a 
very beneficial tour. You wi11 gain much 
valuable professional experience. I am cer
tain that we can use your varied experience 
to good advantage to keep USAREUR Avia
tion on top. See you soon. 
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COLONELS 

Byrd, Will iam H., Jl'. 
O"orlcr1 T·211 
ft. Monro•, Vo, 

Gonseth, Jules E. , Jr. 
USA El m, Hq UNC / USK 
APO 301, Sf, Calif. 

Leer, Edwin H. (Ret) 
1301 Ord Grove Ant. 
S.osldo, Colli. 

Norton, John 
Hqt, USCONAIIC 11200) 
ft. Mo11roo, Yo. 

Se neff, George P. 
USRO/ Def-6 
"APO 230, Now York, N.Y. 

Tolson, John J. 
3617 Ovol Ori¥•• 
Alo.o;ondrio, Vo, 

Whitney, Edwin F. (Re t.) 
A~n Br, DOl, USATS<h 
ft. h1tis, Va. 

LT. COLONII.I 

Bacon, l:uge ne F. 
O"'orlen U17·A 
ft . 1\ltk.r, AIG. 

Beaman, Horace E. 
6599 little Folh ld. 
N, Arling ton, Yo. 

Boatright, R. L., Jr. , (Re t. ) 
31 4.5 St. Cathorh~• 
Ploriuo nl, Mo. 

Botts, luther B. 
HI, 2d BG, Jht lnf 
fl. Rutker, Ala, 

Briggs, John L. 
Hq, f iul US Artfl'(, Gov hlo11d 
New York 4, New Yor1t 

Davenport, James D. 
1101 N. 69th St. 
Scollsdole, Arb. 

Franchino, Charles T. 
Avn lr, TOrED, T·Sth 
ft, EtHtis, Vo. 

Herricks , Robert N. (Ret.) 
13936 S. Arlhur 
Poto mownt, Colil. 

Joos t, Hors t K. 
460-A Gvlltk Driv• 
Ft. Monro•, Vo. 

Kyle, David M. 
Stv O• t, USA Wot Coii•O• 
Cotlide louockt, Po. 

Langland, Ke nneth F. 
Trans Av~ field Ollie• (7403) 
Wo1hington 25, D.C. 

LT. COLON£LS (Continued) 

Murphy, Raymond H. 
I a • II, AIM)' S.ct (Avn) 
A.PO 63, Sf, Collf. 

Pe yer, Gust a ve A. 
Stu Co, USA.rHS 
Co•p Wolte11, T1.1.os 

Turner, Clyde M. 
USA.A.VNS 
ft . Rucll• r,A.Io. 

Walton, R. I. 
c/ o Stoll lo~k l~dlo, 25 
Old l rood 51, Londo~, England 

MAJORS 

Ball, fdward K. 
31 liggett 
fl, l•o~enworth, Xofll, 

Barker, William L. 
1123 Gars! ~>.venue 

loetflll, Iowa 
Barnes, Harold E. 

louie I, ao" 1.51 
Mlulo~, Texo 1 

Butle r, Olva B. 
219 Cortollton (flmporory) 
Shrev1port, lo. 

Cantle bary, Le land R. 
192 Horri1 Drive 
Ft. Rucker, Ala. 

De Witt, Paul A. 
725 Ptnifllutlo Dr ive 
N1wport New1, Vo, 

Dillard, Robert J . 
121 Magrude r Slreel 
Mlnerol Well1, Tell!al 

Dodd, William R. 
220 lyn~ MIOdOWI 
f iOfluonl. Mo. 

Dy5fnger, William C. 
209 Phlllip1 Dri'l'l 
Al••ondrio, Vo. 

Flanagan, Lawre nce M. 
I sl Seoul In, Alo1ko·NG 
8o• 490, No.ne, Alo1 ko 

Graft, Chas. V,, Jr. 
G·3 Oivi1ion, Hq, USA REUII 
APO 403, Hew York, N. Y. 

Graul, William H. 
r.o. lo11 111 
Edg ewood, Md, 

He fy, Joseph W. 
USATMC 12th & Spruce Sh. 
Sl. louh, Mo. 

Hix, William J. 
25 Donovon Slrul 
Ft. lluct~r, A.to, 

... e AIM.Y AVIATION IM.GAtiHE 

MAJOU (Continued) 

Jones, Harry L. 
101 Pipar lone 
Atexondrlo, Vo. 

Kamaras, John G. 
OIIWQC 6 1-2, USA.PHS 
Co• p Woll1u, Te11o1 

Lechne r, Roy J. 
2429 Cl111dy D(ive 
Columbus, Go. 

Lewis, Mose E. , Ill 
ro ao. 367 
ft. Jvchr, Ala. 

Lucas, Eugene R. 
Shi D11, USA.CGSC (502.5) 
Ft. LIOYin worth, Xon, 

McFadden, James G. 
HqJ, lth lnf Div 
ArO Ill, New York, N.Y. 

Maddox, William J., Jr. 
Stu Del, USAC&.GSC 
ft. lcovll\worth, Xon. 

Mahone, Nelson A., Jr. 
121 lulnglon Av• (T1mp) 
Chorlo!le1vill•, Vo. 

Mutton1, Donald S. 
525 Morltk Dtive 
Rock Hill 19, Mo. 

Ogden, Robert J. 
195.5 N.W, 8.5th Slr111 
Miami, ftorido 

Olney, Gregory L. 
31 Pick Aunue 
fl. liOVIftWOtlh1 kon, 

Otto, Wayne R. 
.5 22 North Pelhom Slr11t 
Aluondrlo, Vo. 

Pieper, Carl A. 
.C7.5 Poddl1wheel Dt ive 
floriuont, Mo. 

Pumphre y, A. T. 
61 9 S. 61th Stre et 
Omoho 6. Nebraska 

Smith, Harold T. 
lleeulor Course, USACGSC 
fl. Le owenworlh, Texas 

Tamplin, Jack D. (Re t) 
5001 N. Uth AY1 . 
Glendo!•, Ariz. 

Taylor, Dale W. 
2d llecon. 15th Co.., 
APO 696, New York, N, Y. 

Thompson, James F. 
Hq, 5 4th Tron1 11'1 
ArO 165, N•w York, H. Y. 

Townsend, James 0 . 
ArMed fortes. Stoll Colleg1 
Norralk tl, Vo. 

MAJOIJ (Continued) 

Trapp, Walte r S. 
32 Go rfl1ld DriYI 
N1wport, New1, Vo. 

Wann, Henry S. 
Queen lolce ao #2 
Willio•sburg, Vo. 

CAPTAINS 

Allan, Jame.s R. 
106 N . .CDtt• Street 
lowton, Oklo. 

Ade ssa, Anthony J. 
C I No I, Arty Cotur OH Crt, 
USAAMS, ft. Sill, Oklo, 

Adoue, Euge ne L. 
Stu Del, USACGSC 
fl. h oYenworlh, Kon. 

Archuleta, Jomes M. 
2d Armd DIYhion 
ft. Hood, T e~~os 

Arnet, Robert A. 
.ClO Smith Drive 
Xille•n, TUOI 

Anderson, Robert L, 
AYn Co, 2d Armd Co¥ 
APO 696, New Y01k, N, Y. 

Bailey , Richard R. 
35th Trans I n (lnf Div) 
APO 36, New York, N. Y. 

Baker, Harold L. 
1121 lerlcley load 
lofoy•lle, Ind. 

Baker, Wallace I. 
8.C02 &londe 
Omoho, Ntb, 

Ba1txelf, Lowell F. 
220 SIIVIft Dfi"'•• Secullty 
Colou~odo Sptlngs, Colo. 

Barnltt, George W., Jr. 
6 80·A Kondle Dti'l'e 
ft. l ennifllg, Go. 

Be ale, Rudolph W . 
CCA Av• Sect, 3rd Armd Div 
APO 39, New York, N. Y. 

Be cker, Albert H. 
2d 80, 2lrcl ln l, 2d lnf Div 
Ft. Ienning, Go. 

Beene, Dudley C. 
3107 USI>.G, Trans Secl 
APO 154, H•w Yo rk, N.Y. 

Berry, WIIIJam B. 
109·A Mosoa St. 
fl. HvGthuto, A1iz. 

Blunck, Stanley R. 
Dovi1on Army Alrlleld 
fl. B•h•olr, Vo. 
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CAPTAINS (Contlnu d) 

Boling, Donald B. 
TOAC, C1 61-11, USA.TSCH 
fl. (Witb, Vo. 

Bournes, William V. 
P.O. loll II 
f t. Iuthi, AIG. 

Brown, John P. 
J61.5 H. "2"d St. 
o1111ofito, Hebnulo 

Buffington, Dale W. 
5.51" Tro111 In 
APO 20, Sf, Col if · 

Burne tt, Clark A. 
.54U·A Jofllhon St. 

f t. ICt~o•. ICy. 
Butle r, Don A. 

9611. 112th Sl•••t, S.W. 
Toco111o 99, Wo thinglon 

Cahill, Philip J. 
2d Aviation Company 
APO .51, New Yor., N.Y. 

Campbe ll , Hatold T. 
10CC 1-61, Sect A, Stu Del 

ft. fu1ll1, Yo. 
Cannon, Lee 

Sttl 120, Stli Off 811 
ft. MonMouth, N.J. 

Cospe r, Willie H. , J r. 
115 Ciorden lgno 
p10,pul Hoighh, Ill, 

Chamberlain, Wm. C. 
Bo• 114 
Howotd Afl, C.Z. 

Christian, Cecil G., J r . 
1121 N, f wl!on AYIIIUI 

lo11iMOII 17, Md, 
Coyle, Marcus W. 

Hq, VIII USA Corp1, 709 Colorado 

Autlln I, r.xos 
Crowe ll, William B. 

Ouorteu 2562~A 
ff. Eudll, Vo, 

Dameron, Fred 
CENTAG Sl& Bn 
APO 1~6, New York, N.Y. 

Davis, Wlllys E. 
r.o. loJI 57• 
fl. Iucker, Alo. 

DeW eese, Thomas P. 
3rd Pll, ~lh Trans Co (lH) 
APO 2$, Sf , Colli. 

Dierdorff, H. B., Jr. 
Hq VIII USA Corp1 
Au"ln, TexoJ 

Dukes, David D. 
Stu Del, USACGSC (S20S) 
ft. leovenworth, Kon ••• 

Economos, Thames M., Sr. 
906·1 South Iotti Str11l 
Oothon, Alobo!Ro 

Ecrette, Joe D. 
206 SteveJ Av.-Rue 
Son AntOI'IiO, Te J.ot 

England, Marion F., Jr. 
111• Cheyenne St. 
l eoveAworlh, Kon, 

farri er, Steve 
011 Cor11r Cl I, USAAIMS 
ft, K11o•, Ky. 

Flint, Robert W. 
204 JoMU Rd. 
ft. lelvolr, Vo. 

Ford, James W. 
Hq, 6th legion AIADCOM 
ft . lohr, Colifornio 

France, Paul W. 
64th Tro111 Co (lHJ 
fl. Knox, Ky. 

CA,TAINS (Contlnueol) 

Frye, William H. 
201 York load 
ft , lelvoir, Vo. 

Gill, Oliver C. 
Hq, USARYIS IIX Corp1) 
AI'O 331, S.f., Calif, 

Gilliland, John 0. L. 
USA Tro•u l ftll ( o!Rd 
ft. fu$l i1, Vo. 

Glidde n, Harry R. 
lol. 6, Unh· ol Omoho 
011\oho 1, Nebr. 

Hannon, James P. 
Co C, l1l loUie Group 
AI'O 139, New Yort, H. Y. 

Harlan, James M . 
Sharpe General Depot 
lothrop, Calif. 

Harris, Truitt W. 
.5339 ligg1 Rood 
Mlul011, Kon, 

Hawkins, Billy R. 
2 Jul'le ferro(e 
l .. Holt, Vo. 

Haxton, Owen V. 
Ouorlen 2562-0 
fl. Eullh, Vo. 

Hathcoat, Charles L., Jr. 
P.O. lox •11 
Ft. Rucker, Ala. 

Hewell, Robert E. 

Oown1view, Ontorlo 
Honeycutt, W e ldon F. 

Hq, 101$1 Abn Div 
fl . Co•pbell, Ky. 

Hooks, William G. 
Stu Del, USACGSC 
fl. LeoYenworlh, IC01110J 

Horan, Michael J. 
1021-1 toy Court 
ft. leflnlng, Go. 

Hudson, Charles F., Jr. 
15 Avn Co, 111 Cov Dlv 
AI'O 2.4, S.f ., Collf. 

Hurst, Dale W . 
21 Montieth Lon• 
fl. luc:hr, Ala. 

Inman, Phillip W. 
609 Columbia 
towton, Oklo. 

Jackson, Wilfred A. 
9• Honh Orin 
Pl. luc:ker, Ala. 

Jaggers, Joseph N., Jr. 
Air Ground OpnJ Sc:hool 
Ku1ler Af8, Mlu. 

Jarvis, Ronald J . 
101 OodJon Str•el 
fl. Huoc:huc:o, Ati1 

Johnson, F. F. 
Hq & Hq Co, ht ac. 16th lftf 
AI'O 34, New York, N. Y, 

Johnson, Richard L. 
104 Kothtten Court 
Woodbridge, Yo, 

Kalina , John M . 
616-A Kol'ldle Coutt 
ft. Ienning, Go, 

Kaufman, Lesco G. 
5 4th Tron1 In 
AI'O 165, Hew York, N. Y. 

Keith, Arthur G., Jr. 
361• lo Sobre 
Son A11tonio, Texo1 

Keltz, Richard W., Sr. 
9•1s Nouou Drive 
Mloml 51, flo. 

CA,AINS (Continued) 

Kennedy, James E. 
Dept Mil Sci, ,., Sch ol 
Mhtu, Rollo,"""· 

Kerr, James T. 
60•3 Block Ook lol'le 
fl. Worth 1-i, Te.1.o$ 

King, Jimmie 
16 Midway Lone 
(olontowfl, H. J. 

Knight, Daniel B. 
USA AGDRU Korea, Dot L 
APO 301, SF, Cota. 

Koepp, Robert W. 
Stu Olf Co, USAAIMS 
ft. Knox, Ky. 

Laseau, Joseph N. 
170·1 Keu ler Drive 
ft. hnni11g, Go. 

LaBlanc, Dalex J. 
42 Edg•moor Orlve 
lee Hall, Vo. 

Lopes, Francis J. 
Co,..bot 0"' Olflte, USMVNS 
Ft, Rud:er, Alo. 

McKellips, John L. 
Hq, I Corp1 Arty Avn S•ct 
APO 2, SF, Collf. 

McNair, Jeptha 1., J r. 
1717 filii AYtiiVe 
lowton, Oklo. 

Martin, Jose ph 1., Jr. 
2112 E. Lawndale 
Son Antonio 9, Tel!'OI 

Marlin, Perry S. 
lo• •11, HodgetYill• lood 
Oothon, Ala, 

Martin, James E. 
Route 6, llo~~; •23 
Parkville, Mo. 

Martin, William R. 
21 Reliford Dri•e 
Oenbigh, Vo. 

Miller, Lewis 
Hq, Troop Comd, USASCS 
fl. Monmouth, N.J. 

Mosher, David L. 
192 Hichohon Rood 
f l. Sheridan, Ill. 

Murphy, Allen P. 
USA.PHS 60-100 
Camp Wolters, Te~a1 

Mustoin, James C. 
2•9 Magruder 
ft . sm, O)Jo. 

Nlckolls, Charles E. 
TOCC 1-61 , T·Sthool 
ft. Eusti1, Vo. 

Ookes, James R. 
162-A Kenler Drive 
fl . Ienning, Go. 

O ' Connor, Henry J . 
131-A Keuler Coutl 
fl. Ien ning, Go. 

Parker', Austin J. 
OUSAAf 
ft. lelvolt, Vo. 

Peterson, Robert N. 
•sa.c Gulitk DrlYe 
f t. Mol'lroe , Vo. 

Pierce, James D. 
130Sth ACR, 2d IG 
fl. Iucker, Ala. 

Pollard, Arnold R. 

Colo,odo Sprlngt, Colo. 
Quinn, Charles E. 

lox 23 
Bethel, Ala1\o 

CAI'TAINI (Continued) 

Ray, William D. 
Off Cor11r Cl 1, USAAIMS 
ft. K.AO.I., Ky. 

Redmond, Delyle G. 
17 Hotlell Woy 
f l. Rucker, Alo, 

Rl(hards, David A. 
1207-A Ath Sttnl 
ft. Di• , HJ, 

Rollins, Orval W. 
2201 W, Mldwood lone 
Anaheim, Colli, 

Royals, Gerald E. 
USA .A.Yn Del (Carib) 
fl, ICobbe, C.Z. 

Russell, Carl K. 
4th Av11 Co (111f Oiv) 
fl. Lewl1, Woth, 

Saleh, Joseph F. 
SOC, USAAIMS 
fl. knex, Ky. 

Sellick, Jay (USAR) 
No1hYille DIY, AVCO, Vult .. 
llvd, NoJhvllle, Tenn. 

Shaw, Ambrose C. 
U.S. Atmy Avn Cenler 
fl. Rucker, Ala. 

Smith, Carroll W., Jr. 
3012 Jodaon 
Omoho S, Nebr. 

Smith, Herbert M., Jr. 
171 Del Mot Drive 
Salinas, CoJU, 

Smith, William D. 
USAC&GSC, Sta Del 
ft. leavenworth, Kon, 

Spradlin, Glenn D. 
40th Arty lrlgode, Ft Scou 
Pre1ldio of SF, Calif. 

Stampe r, James M. 
66 s. •sth sr. 
lowto11, Oklo, 

Steen, Chorles S. 
SSth AYn Co (Army) 
APO 301, SF, Calif, 

Stepp, Joseph J., Jr. 
loJ. 51 
Howard Afl, C.Z. 

Stevenson, Thomas A. 
500 rinebtook Rood 
Eatontown, N.J. 

Stoutamlre, David F., Jr. 
Off Cornt Cl I, USAAIM$ 
fl. Kno•. Ky. 

Thomas, Michael R. 
Quorltt~ 1101·A 
Ft. Eu•til, Vo, 

Toepel, Adalbert E., Jr. 
10 Mo11lielh lone 
fl luc:ker, Ala. 

Tokan, Donald A. 
EUSo\ fit Del 
APO 301, S.F., Calif. 

Traver, Danie l G. 
Box 1273 
ft. fu11i1, Yo. 

Triggs, Wayne I . 
II 3, lox 232 
Woutono, Whc. 

Vassey, Lyman W. 
US Army Avn Culer 
fl. lvdr.er, Ala. 

Waldron, Edward E., II 
lith TtOI'IJ Co, llh Tron1 1ft 
APO 29, New York, N, Y. 

Walke r, Samuol S. 
lot C-1 3, 11.502 Dodge Rd 
O moho, Hebr. 

AUGUST 31, 1960 e ••• 



CAPTAINS (Continue d ) 

Watkins, Theo C. 
901 &oylo Building 
\llle lock, Ark. 

Westphal, John P. 
Dot 2. 2d In, lSI 
PI, Ienning, Go. 

W hite, A. J. 
2103 loll Avenue 
lowloll, OlllohOliiO 

Williams, Billie G. 
2d MTI, 67th Ar-r 
APO 696, New York, H. Y. 

Wolfe, Alfre d J , 
c /o General Oeli.,.ry 
fl. Monroe, Vo, 

Wood, Douglas J . 
169 Mogrudot 
Mineral Well1, Te1o1 

Wood, Robert W . 
ht ao. 19th In! 
APO 112, New York, N.Y. 

Wynn, Thad K., Jr. 
Co l , 2d Tng llogt 
ft, Oix, N.J. 

LIEUTENANTS 

Ankenbrandt, William R. 
P.O. Box 99 
APO I 54, New York, N, Y. 

Baker, Ronald l . 
2525 S.W. 14th Ave nue 
Portland 75, Oregon 

Bauer, Arthur S. 
35-64 a 111 st. 
Jochon Heigllh 72, N.Y. 

Berdux, Sylveste r C., Jr. 
lo• 9992, USAOS 
ft , lliu, Te aoa 

Blumenstock, Theodore 
7th Avn Co Cl11l Oi't) 
APO 7, S.f., Calif. 

Boehnke, Roger H. 
Quofleu 1107·1 
ft. E"~th, Va. 

Bray, Bobby Joe 
17 At~n• Strut 
O: art, Ala. 

Briones, Ronald S. 
Avn Co, l~lh ACI 
APO 26, New York, N.Y. 

Brugger, Karl A. 
7~05 Morrin Way 
Olympia, Wolh, 

Carter, Harold M. 
Hq, 12nd Abn Dlv 
Fl. !rogg, N.C. 

Clark, Davis 
6oll 631 
Ku1let Afll, Min. 

Clark, Norman S. 
Botlle Group, 34th lnf 
APO 112, New York, N. Y, 

Cominos, An thony M. 
5 4th Ttonl Co (MH} 
fl. Sill, Oklo. 

Cope land, R. W . 
PO lox 9094, USAAOS 
fl. Bllu, Texas 

Coulte r, Wayne E. 
203 Munson Dfi•• 
Cofu•bv1, Go. 

Crews, Roy A. 
1025 Bellwood Av•. 
lellwooct, Ill. 

Davis, John R .. 
31 Goll lon• 
f l. Iucker, Ala. 
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Doyle, John P. , Jr. 
317 Sorvh Drive 
Kno..-llle, Tenn. 

Dross, David D. 
IJ w. lllth 51. 
Bronx 61, H. Y. 

Due nsing, Harry E. 
122d Slg h, ld lnf Div 
fl. luning, Go. 

Dugan, Daniel C. 
Cot"eer Cl I, USMIMS 
Ft. Knox, Ky. 

Fish, Richard 0 . 
Office of the CG 
ft. Conan, Colo. 

Franklin, Bobby G. 
7th Avn Co (lnl Div) 
APO 7, S.f., Calif. 

French, William C. 
~9 Chon lone 
Ft. !tucker, Ala. 

Gantt, John R. 
Stu Del, USA.AVNS 
ft. Ruchr, Ala. 

Garrity, Jo$e ph F, 
Ill Avn Co (lnf Dlv) 
ft. ltiley, Kan101 

Gaspard, Claudls P., J r. 
204 Godfrey St. 
Mineral Wel11, Texas 

Goodspeed, William H. 
Avn Co, 11th ACII 
APO 305, New York, H.Y. 

Gundaker, Frank J . 
1010-A Kenler Court 
Ft. le~udfllg, Go. 

Hame l, John F., J r. 
106 Cenlrol Avenue 
Ayer, Mou. 

Hardwitk, Willis C. 
171h Arty, 3rd How In 
APO 211, N- Yod:, N. Y. 

Harris, Bruce R. 
127-A Wi"'ow Rood 
ft. Huochuco, Ariz. 

Haynes, Richatd E. 
112 Pork Avenue 
Clor l nille, Tenn. 

Hill, Elbe rt B. 
USA. Trans School 
Pi. f:uslh, Vo, 

Hooks, Charlie D. 
2d A.Cit, Jd In 
APO 114, Ne w York, N.Y. 

Humme l, Richard A. 
121 Red Cloud Rood 
ft. ltuchr, Alo. 

lvey, Herman V. 
O H Stu Del, Box f.J 
fl. !tucker, Alo. 

Jacobson, Charles H. 
2d Pit, 2d A11n Co (fWlT) 
APO 122, New York, N.Y. 

J e nkins, James H., Jr. 
Ofl Adv Cn 1, USAARMS 
fl. Knox, ky. 

Jones, Evan E., Jr . 
49th Med Del (Hel Amb) 
APO 301, Son Franci~eo, Calif. 

Kammer, Karl P., Jr. 
P.O. loa 1241 
Pl. Eustis, Vo, 

Kendrick, Floyd R. 
Ill Ill, 2d Ar111ct Cov ltegt 
APO 11~, New YCNk, H. Y. 

KevJIIe, Clare nce H., J r. 
hi IG, 19th lnf 
APO 112, Hew York, N. Y. 
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Kincaid, Jack 
16 Galt lone 
fl, Ruck.r, Alo, 

Klempnow, Paul L. J . 
..SO~th A.,1 Co 
APO 696, Hew York, H. Y. 

Lindsey, James P. 
601 hlelle 
Killeen. Texas 

Londo n, Wm. G. 
3 MTI, 40 Ar111or, 1 Cov Div 
APO 2.C, San frondna, Cola, 

Long, Kenneth D. 
3~th Signol In (Carp1) 
APO 107, New York, N. Y. 

McDonald, Frank A. 
2d Avn Co !fWlT) 
APO 51. New York, N.Y. 

McGiockton, William H. 
U.S. Army A.vn Center 
ff. Ruthr, Ala. 

Malone, Howard E., Jr. 
103 McColkill Place 
Ft. 8rogg, N.C. 

Martellini, Ca r me n R. 
Hq & Hq Del, LAAC 
Fl. Benning, Go, 

Martin, Robert W. 
A11n Co, l.cth A.nnd Cov .. gl 
A PO 26, New York, N. Y. 

Mathena, Donal N. 
512d Tron1 Co (AA.HM&S) 
APO 17, Nt~w York, N, Y, 

Moeller, Lawre nce 8 . 
.S03rct Avn Co 
APO 165, N•w York, N.Y. 

Moffe t , David H. 
lurn1 Tlr Ct 21, 3110 Cache ld 
lawton, OklahOII'IO 

Moore, Robert D. 
530 Seward, Apt I 
liberal, Kon, 

Morgan, Glenn E. 
lAGS, lox 2340 
Son Jo•• • Coda li<a 

Morgan, James B. 
133 Wentworth Ave. 
Cil'lcinnoli 20, Ohio 

Morrison, Robert N, 
Cl 1-61Q, USAPHS 
Camp Wolters, Tuos 

Morton, James 0 . 
151~ $ . Oew•'f (Tempofory) 
llorlloUYille, Okla. 

Mullen, Warre n E. 
3d M1l Sri, 2ht Arty 
APO 154, New York, N, Y. 

Nelson, George R. 
Avn Co, l~lh ACR 
APO 26, New York, N.Y. 

Nelson, Ronald E. 
OH Stu Del, lox N-13 
ft. Jtuchr,Aio. 

Newton, George F. 
171h A11i01ion Co 
f l. Ord, Colif. 

Niles, Gary W , 
624 Moffet 
Joplin, Mo. 

Olsen, Donald H. 
U.S. Af•Y A ... iolion loot"d 
fl, lvt .. er, Alo. 

Osborn, Michae l F. 
C1 61-2. USAPHS 
CaMp Wolleu, T•x.o1 

Park, George A. 
15th A ... n Co. I t1 Cov Di11 
APO 24, Sat~ ftofllchco, Co/if. 
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Reese, John B. 
ltaule I, Smith ltaod 
Forhan, Go. 

Roby, Robert L. 
Del l (Provt, USA Act ... Gp 
APO 301, Son fronchco, Collf, 

Romig, D. L. 
Avn Co, 2ct AtMd Div 
APO 696, H•w Yo,k. H. Y. 

Rust, W illiam P. 
Air Sect, 937tlrl f:Agr Gp 
PI, Co18pbell, Ky. 

Schouman, Hazen C. 
A11t1 Del, Hq, USAIEUit 
AN) 403, Hew York, N.Y. 

Scully, Robert C. 
lox 203, USAAVNS ltcgl 
ft. Jtucht, Alo. 

Sem onisck, Ro bert 
615 Ale1:onder Orin 
Hoyt ... llle. Kon. 

Sica, Carl G. 
196 CrocuJ Avenue 
florol Pork, N.Y. 

Slem a rlng, Edward W, 
155 ltidgewoy Road 
Clnclt~notl 16, Ohio 

Sisk, Isaac R. 
Off S1" Del 
Ft, Mot~moulh, N.J. 

Smith, Osbin E. 
241h Avn Co 
APO 112, New York, H. Y. 

Steves, Roy R. 
2105 Vante Jochan R.d 
Son Anlonio, Te~~;o, 

Ste phan, RobertS. 
k 11 62, Ut~IY of Omaha 
O~~~ooha, Nebr. 

Stone, James H. 
Uth TAAM Company 
fl. lto9g, N.C. 

Temple, William F. 
ltd AOO 
APO 301, San froncisco, Colif. 

Thurman, Wende ll L. 
C1 61·2, USA.PHS 
Camp Walt•n, le.MO$ 

Tidmore, Carl C. 
29th TAAM Company 
APO 46, New York, N.Y. 

Townsend, Theodore H. 
95·086 Waihonu Sl, 
Oahu, Howoti 

Trent, William E. 
USAPHS 
Comp Walle n, T• xoJ 

Tripp, Frederick G. 
Hq, 540th Engr Gq 
APO 1.54, New York, H. Y. 

Walker, Milton H. 
ARMISH / MAAG, FTT No, 22 
APO 205, H•w York, H. Y. 

Washburn, Richard 8 . 
241h Avt~ D•t, 81h T·Bn 
APO 29, Hew York, N, Y, 

Weaver, John L. 
449-A Ctoig Dri•• 
Ft. l•nning, Go. 

W illiams, Robe rt M. 
24111 Olv Ally A11n S•cl 
APO 29, New York, N.. Y. 

Wingate, Charles S. 
loa 1019 
Co,ab•lle, flo. 

Woodmansee, Donald R. 
9 loll lone 
Newport News, Vo, 
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Woods, Eogene R. 
/l.rly If Olf Cu 2 
USMMS, Fl Sill, Oklo. 
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US·I htty Dfh•• 
fl. le..nlng, Go. 

Young, Vern R. 
513 Sherldon Dti .. 
J11ndion City, Ko.-, 
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aaye, Firmin J ., J r . 
361h Y,olll Co 
APO 165, New 'fork, N, Y. 

Br adley, Clifford T. 
lith front Co 
APO 29, New York, N. Y, 

Brown, Richard K. 
11$ Guodocor~ol 
f l. Ord, Collt. 

Coles , Gordon L. 
f11 Tul Dlw, Novol Air Tell 
(en, PoiUII:I nl Rivor, Md. 

Cox, Geor ge W., Jr. 
Ulh Tu:rnt Co (lH) 
APO 29, New Yorlt, N.Y. 

Cunningha m, Will iam L. 
hi Mil In, ~2d Arty 
Scali Afl, Ill. 

Ervi, James R. 
Oil Sl .. Oet, Box !-II 
fl. •vcker, Ala. 

Estes, How a rd S. , Jr. 
3rd Tran• Co (lH) 
fl. lelvoir, Yo. 
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Farme r, Fred E., Jr . 
P.O. lox 161 
fl. Auchr, Ala. 

farris, Lowell I. 
3714 • 3rd AYcnue 
Son Di•go, Calif. 

Foster, Lore n N. 
l ith Trant Co (LH) 
AP'O 29, Ne,.. Ycnlt, N.Y. 

Godwin, Duya l V. 
I 10th Tron1 Co CLH) 
A10 29, New York, N.Y. 

Goldbe rg , J ose ph 
302 fro1ier Dt-i•e 
Sanford, H. C. 

G oodma n, Lest e .. B. 
11th Tran1 Co (lt Hal) 
AP'O 46, H•w Yor k, H. Y. 

J ohnson, Ro bert W. 
11.1 Ioiii• Park 
fl. h nning, Ga. 

Kozlowski, St anley J . 
65th Trant Co (lH) 
fl. Euslll, Va, 

Krhlk, Gerald A. 
.561h AAA BG (A D), fl l~:~nk1, 

Winthrop, Mon. 

Lewis, Edward S, 
IIOih Tr~:~nt Co (lH) 
APO 29, New York, N.Y. 

Luchner , Henry S. 
US Army Gorrilon 
Whil• Sond1 Msl Range, H. M•u .. 

Seefeldt, Richard S. 
61 R•d Clo11d Rood 
ft. Rvdr.er, Ala. 
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Stor y , Dougla s E. 
127 Patrick 
Mineral Welh, ThOI 

Tschetter, LeRoy J. 
USA Gorrt1on, P'o rh 
APO 163, New YOfk, N.Y. 

Va ley, Cleveland 
AMOC 1-61, USA1Sch 
fl. fvdh, Vo, 

Warner, Charles 0. 
121hi>-Yn Co (fW-TT) 
Ft. Sill, Oklo. 

Welch, Wilford W. 
USA Arclic Tell loord 
AP'O 733, Seolll• , Wo1h. 

Woodbe ck, C. E. 
2226 Vhcount Drh•e 
Hvnh•ille, Ala. 

Yockey, D. W. 
J6th Tton1 Co 
APO 165, New York, N.Y. 
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Marohn, Rolph L. 
1150-D Hof Circle 
Red Jione Al5enol, Alo, 
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P.O. &ox 960 
Madero, Calif, 

Dilling, Grover C. 
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We JI, Te xo1 
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Fra z.e r, Bruce 
24 Juniper Rood 
We1port, Conn. 
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1925 Syl.,on lid, S.W, 
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701 S. o4tlt A•enue 
P'tifiCI!Oft, Miflfl, 

O ' Banlon, Mrs. Dona ld 
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Sprint la .... N.C. 

Schemmer, Be njamin F. 
11-411 N.f. 20th 
l elle.,u•, Wa1h, 

Schenker, Fre derick W. 

Middletown Spring1, Vt, 

Wilke r son, Carl F. 
G1n11al Deli•ery 
Norman, O .. lohomo 
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Re iorJon, Ra ymond J . 
201 Tampa Drive 
Wul S.neca 10, N.Y. 

SP/ 5s 

Rude l, De nnis A. 
171h Trona Dd 
APO 161. New York, N. Y. 
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M
an, since the beginning of time, 

has cluuered his existence with 
nonessentials which, at the time, 
seemed extremely important. 

Adam, for exarn.ple, when making his first 
major decision, considered that peace and 
quiet in his home life were far more impor
tant than any penalty which might come 
from disobedience. 

Eve, on the other hand, considered it 
more imponant to have someone else share 
in the apple-eating decision, thus relieving 
her of responsibility. Neither household 
harmony nor the spreading of blame 
proved essential. 

Man continues to deny that he is in
fluenced by anything other than facts. He 
is continuall)' pulling acquired experience 
into convenient niches of his mind, and 
later calling upon them to explain or 
justify an action. To return to our first 
example, it is very doubtful that Adam 
ever again listened to his wife's advice. He 
could justify his refusal by reminding her 
o[ what happened wi th that first bite. 

M eRtion the words, "military mau," to 
the average taxpayer and you conjure 

up an image which runs all the way from 
an heroic figure to that of a hog snuffling 
at tbe public trough. If however, you can 
wait for the succeeding mind-pictures, you 
will find one concept which is a common 
belief of all. The mili,tary man, all believe, 
is an unemotional monitor of right, who 
never allows anyt'hing to influence his deci
sion but the cold, hard, uncompromising 
facts. 

Nuts! 
The "milital)' mind" is a myth, and the 

idea that men are swayed by logic alone 
is as outdated as the bustle. More so. The 
bnstle might return. 

Not only are we influenced by that 
which we have seen and done, but we are 
swayed by the beliefs of those in whom we 
have trust. Not only will we vote the 
straight Rcpublocratic ticket without know-
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ing who is running, because we trust the 
organization, but we will do everything 
possible to cause others to do the same. 
That way we achieve the onherwise imposs
ible: ease of mind and a sharing of respon
sibilit)'. 

Take Army aviation for example. It was 
formed in order ~hat the artillery might 

locate, recognize, and fire upon enemy tar
gets without having to erect a convenient 
hill each time it became necessary to shoot. 
Other branches of the service, recognizing 
the untapped capabilities of an aerial high
way, placed their own requirements. Soon, 
aircraft and the personnel required to fly 
them became so numerous as to crea·te a 
recognition problem. Are they professional 
aviators or are they "jacks-of-all-trades" 
and the corresponding, "master-of.none?" 

Opinions are sharply divided. That is a 

fact. That is one of the few facts being 
considered by many who have definite 
opinions. The res-t of their argument is 
composed from their individual experiences 
and bheir divided loyalties. 

I am an artilleryman. I am aDso an Army 
aviator, and have been for many years. 

My branch has permitted othis because of my 
earnest effort to remain qualified in my 
basic arm. Artillery made no attempt to 
become indispensable te Aviation, and in-
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stead, in many cases, allowed its career 
officers to serve wi·th and for other 
branches as aviators. Such an a~ti tude de
erves loyalty. From me, and from hun
~reds like me, it will continue to receive it. 

l\fy friend is an infan·tryman. He cannot 
forget that the only reason for the existence 
of Army aviati_on is to 'll'Ssist the infantry in 
genting on wt~h ~h~ war. From. me he 
learns that the a rullery has gamed no 
further suppot't than it had seventeen years 
ago, while he, himself, sees tha-t his com
mander has no aircraft. 

He knows, better than any statistician, 
the difference between organic and sup
porting tools. Though he _as_ an i~d!vidu~l 
would enjoy rear-area atrfield ltvmg, It 

would wrench his conscience and twist his 
loyalties to plug for a separate branch for 
aviators. Whether such a branch be called 
Aviation, Transportation, or Gravitatidn_ is 

uhimportant, but ·it is impol'tant that non
essentials be subordinated to the common 
good. 

Those avi?:ors in the other, more teohni
cal branches, are equally affected by their 
acquired loyalties. Why would a flying 
electronics expert wish to supervise the re
surrection of spark plugs or the counting 
of l ife preservers? The Transportation 
Corps, by judicious selection and careful 
indoctrination of its air-minded personnel, 
has built a wall of loyal•ty not only im
pregnable but practically unapproachable. 
My Engineer compatriot reminds me that 
his castled insignia will never tarnish from 
lack of use. 

A re these loyalties- these attitudes-facts? 
Perhaps they are, maybe they are not. 

They have the full effect of facts -since they 
have the power to influence decision and 
thus cause action. Let us, for the moment, 
consider them non-essential loyalties. This 
leaves us with the problem of finding those 
realities which are essential. 

They are twofold: One, accomplish our 
assigned mission, and two, aHain our basic 
objectives. 

Since each is fully described in our field 
manual, FM 1-100, there is no need to 
t'eiterate iliem here. It is necessary only 
tha-t we discard that which does not serve 
to accomplish the mission. Must we form 
an AviMion branch to do our job? If the 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

A frequent contributor to ARMY AVIA1'ION, Lt. Col. Morris G. Rawlings 
is now assigned to Headquar-ters, V Corps in Germany after an earlier tour 
of dtbty with the 3rd Infantry Division. His "Divided Loyalties" adds to 
the range of his subject material, "How to Build an Army Airfield," "The 
Other Side of the Coin," etc. 
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answer is "No," then let's discard the idea 
and proceed to the essentials. 

Look at that mission again. H ow ca11 it 
bl'st be accomplished! The answer is plain, 
though unpalatable. It can best be done by 
making aircraft a~ plentiful as ground 
vehicle.•. and as capable of carrying loads 
in any weather. Since each must be driven 
by someone, it follows that there will be a 
n eed for thousands of aviators. They need 
not be generals, or privates. They may be 
any grade in between. 

Bluntly, we as special ists, will have done 
our best when we have succeeded in mak
ing ourselves unneccssary- 11·hen we have 
1wrked oursell·es out of .a job. Individuals 
in industry. who see automation as sound
ing the death knell for the worker, are 
quick to unioni1.e, to form a branch within 
a branch, and thus protect their future. 
This is no solution for the military. It is 
certainly not neccssar)' for the Army avia
tor 1rho has already proven his capability 
and his willingness to do more than that 
required of his contemporaries. There will 
be, for him, many other challenging assign
ments. 

This is not a suggestion that all aviators 
should immediately search for a ne11· career. 
It is, holl·e,·cr, a recommendation !!hat they 
consider themselves and their equipment 
as the means to an end rather than the end 
itself. 

No man can completely set aside the 
mass of contradictions- of divided Joyal ties 
-which influence his every action. He can 
consciously relegate them to a subordinate 

role by recognizing that there is but one 
over-t,iding loyalty required of him. Such a 
thought, expressed, becomes heretical in 
nhese cynical days when to be called a 
"flag-waver" is the equivalent of an insult 
to l\Iother. Such an attitude is asinine. 
There can be no higher praise for an in 
dividual than that of crediting him with 
the abili l)' to set aside his personal desires 
in order to do more for the common good . 

I believe, (and ohis is obviously a very 
personal belief) : 

e Our work is a sufficient means of 
,·ecognilion. !Jie 11eecl 110 separate branch. 

e As our work increases in impm·
tance to the overall good, more and more 
peojJle will perfonn it. TJ!hen the ae,·ial 
highway is projJerly utilized, there will be 
no requirement for specialization, since 
everyone will fly. 

e When we allow personal desires to 
act a'gaimt policy, we m·e spitting into the 
win d, and are but tempom,·ily halti·ng 
progress. 

e A rmy aviators should consider 
themselves as professional military men, a 
portion of whose duty it is to fly. Research 
& De!lelopment should consider this limita
tion when computing the complexity of 
equijnnent; all policy should be so directed 
as to 1·ecognize the existence of divided 
loyalties, and ·all aviators should be pre
jJa•red to stejJ i11to non-flying militqry 
assignme11ls. 

Obviously, beliefs and desires need not 
be synonymous. Who said they were? 

T!"HY PUBLISHERS GROW GRAY DEPT: During this past month we 
received a renewal subscription to ARMY IJVIATION calling for a new address 
for the renewal subscriber. The address was: Major Hans Drebing, HAERES
FL/EGERTRA NSPOR TSTAFFEL, Buckeburg-Flugplatz, Germany. Several of 
our D/ A "alphahet soup" addresses have been the most difficult to compress 
for use in an address stencil, but i\Jajor Drebing·s takes the cake. Now you 
K:'\0\V why we plead 1dth subscribers to provide us with their home or 
residence addresses for magazine usc. Even a brauhaus delivery would make 
things easier .. . 
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By 
Lt. Col. Melvin C. Moore, Commander, Airfield Command 

Fort Rucker, Alabama 

M
any STOL and VTOL devices are 

being tested to see if they are of 
practica l use for the Army. The 
rotary wing aircraft, at present, 

seem to he the on ly practical devices for 
landing in rough, unimproved areas but 
remain in limited use due to cost and com
plexit)'. Our fixed wing aircraft have be
come larger and larger and Jess able to 
utilize unimproved landing areas. 

I feel Lhat some of this loss of versa•tility 
has been dtLe to our desire to retain a fast 
cruise requirement. The desire to get out 
and cnuse 100 knots or more has imposed 
a se1·ere penalt)' on our basic requirement
that of being able to mere'ly fly and land 
in unimproved areas. This d~ire to "get 
out and go" costs us the advantages of a 

truly high lift wing and a really suitable 
landing gear. 

Let's look at each of the above for a 
momen-t. 

High Lift Wi11g. Each wing is a com
promise between high lift and high speed. 
\Vc can't have both. A very high lift wing 
has so much drag that no amount of add
eel horsepower is going to drag it through 
the air very fast. So, since we associate 
"speed" with aircraft, rather than "mo
bili·t)'," we c!nd up with a nice, thin wing 
which has less drag and will go faster. 

Of course, the ll'ing 11·e have selected has 
to tra1•el faster to obta in any appreciable 
lift, so we no longer have a short-field 
airplane but one requiring several hundred 
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yards of smooth ground. We try to salvage 
some~hing by adding flaps to the airplane 
and an extra engineer group to ~he field 
Army TO&E. 

If we wanted lifit prima1·i!y, we could 
build an overgrown Cub wing that would 
start flying at thirty miles per hour and 
ca-rry off a house, but we settle for a small
er payload in order to get speed-even for 
aircrafit thM are operlllting over very sho1't 
ranges. As a result, our organic airl ift 
comes at a very high price. 

Unimpmved Field Capability. This 
means. much more than just "short field" 
capability for it implies the ability to use 
desert, open prairies, or farm land as we 
find it. This capability is greatly affected 
by the type of landing gear we use. We 
are losing this capability wi<th our fixed 
wing aircraft. Here again "drag" at high 
speeds is ~he villain that drictllltes our air
craft's landing gear. ~he size of rhe wheel 
is generally se1ected to fit the hole in the 
wing or nacelle where it retracts, rather 
than the size of llhe ditch across which 
i•t should be able to roll. 

For years, farm machinery, logging trail
ers, earth-moving equipment, and even 

"swamp bt1ggies" have been designed with 
wheels large enough to traverse the rocks, 
logs, ditches, or bumps over w-hich they 
must opemtc. Why ca11't we accejJt a high
sjleed drag fJenalty a11d design an airpla11e 
with a high-lift wi11g with large tmough 
wheels to operate on really rough groundl 
A slow-flying airplane des igned to carry a 
five-ton payload might have wheels ten 
feet high. Wid1 good clearance for the 
propeller, suoh a machine could negotiaJt.e 
plowed and contoured fields , low under
brush, and even an occasional barbed-wire 
fence. 

If our first and foremost consideration is 
to get the load into the air, we can aohieve 
a large measure of mobility without a h igh 
cruising speed just by virtue of being 
free £rom muddy roads, damaged bridges, 
icy hills, enemy-held defiles, and the like. 

It seems that we can therefore develop 
a family of "roll-on, roll-off" type aerial 
landing craft that would transport trucks, 
jeeps, missiles, and other weapons with
out ~he costly features of a rotary wing 
flying crane. Such maohines wouldn't look 
sleek and fast like a jet, but mighot help 
us to do the job. I'd like to hear some 
expert opinion on the subject. 

OBITUARIES 
First Lieutenant Glen R. judd, assign

ed to Hqs, 2d. Howitzer Ba·ttalion, 37th 
Artillery, APO 108, N.Y., N.Y., sustained 
fa-tal injuries when his L-19 crashed and 
burned on August 12, 1960, while at
·tempting to land at the Grafenwoehr 
(Germany) Airstrip. He is survived by 
his father, Vemie L. judd of 318 East 
Lincoln Street, Lamont, Okla. 

Captain Atillio ]. Tambomini, Hqs, 

Fort Kobbe, Canal Zone, was killed in a 

military aircraft accident on }uly 11, 
1960, near Camboa, Canal Zone. Captain 

Tambornini was interred in a famil y 
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plot in Willimantic, Conn. H e is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Maze/! M. Tam
bomini, and otwo sons, Steven Alan and 
jeffrey L ee, who reside at the Jackson 
Motel, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

First Lieutenant Richard H. Wein
hal·dt, assigned to ~he 1st Howitzer Bat

. talion, 36th Artillery, APO 715, New 
York, N.Y., sustained fatal injuries when 
his L-19 aircraft stalled and crashed on 
August 6, 1960 near the Dolan Barracks, 
Schwaebisch Hall, Germany. He is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Marilyn Weill
hardt of 24 Major Appleby's Road, Ards
ley, N.Y. 



hortly after taking off from the 
Bridgeport airport in a twin
engined Sikorsky S-56 helicopter 
one morning recently, Lieutenant 

Ant/roll)' M. Cominos, a 28-year-?lcl Army 
A,·iator. snapped a strange-lookmg hood 

nto his £light helmet. The hood resembled 
0 

welder's mask and restricted his vision 
~olelr to the aircraf-t's instr-ument panel. 

Using only instruments to guide the 
craft, Cominos flew to \\'estchester County 
Airport. :\ot uutil he was ready to set the 
helicopter down did he liEt the hood for a 
look at the ground. Then, afler checking 
with the control tower, he took off again, 
readjusted the hood, and headed for Idle
wild Jntemational Airport. After a five
minute stop at Idlewild, the S-56 took off 
for Atlantic City. 

The flight was part of a scheduled aU-

weather helicopter service now being oper
ated by the Federal Avia1tion Age11cy bet
ween Rridgepm·t and Atlantic City. The 
program is designed to determine the capa
bilities and limitations associated with 
rotary-wing instrument flight rules (IFR) 
operation and to provide the FAA with 
data on which to establish standards for 
ahmen, navigation, and route structure. 

The U.S. Army and Marine Corps have 
each loaned an S-56 to the program. The 
flying is being done by Army and Marine 
flight crews and by three FAA pilots as
signed to the project. Sikorsky Aircraft is 
maintaining the two helicopters. The per
formance of the aircraft has been out
standing, wi·th the down time for main
tenance work being extremely low. 

Round-trip flights over the 141-JDile 
route are conducted every weekday, with 
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tne :>1korsky hangar at the Bridgepo1't air
port serving as the origin and termina-tion 
point. The first test fligtht in the program 
took place last February 17 and at that 
time a 1,000-foot ceiling and two-mile 
visibility were requ ired. 

More recen tly, with over 100 successful 
instrument fl.ights completed, the weather 
requirements have been lowered to 500 
feet and one mile. I n poor weather, thi& 
means a true instrument fligh t as the air
craft cruises at 1,000 feet. The goa l of the 
program is to fly on schedule every day 
regard less of weather. 

Comi11os' flight was typica l of the present 
operation. He pointed ou•t that the pilots 
frequently take off with the hood on. 

Each of the S-56s used . in the program is 
equipped with a .Decca navigation system. 
This is the only piece of equipment not 
classified as standard flight instrumenta
tion for the Sikorsky helicopter. It was 
installed for study purposes. A stylus marks 
out Lhe flight path of the helicopter with 
a solid line. If the S-56 is precisely on 
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ABOVE: Closeup of the instrument pa.nel of the 
Army version o f the S-56 showing the integra
tion -of the Decca display head for the FAA 
all-weather fligh t program. 

Major 
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course, the solid line traces over a dotted 
Jine which indicates the designa•ted route 
of the trip. 

Shot•tly after completing the trip to 
Atlantic Chy, Cominos and his crew re
ported to the National Aviation Facilities 
Experimenta!l Cente1·, a division of the 
FAA's Bureau of R esearch and Develop
ment. Frederick F1·eeman, project manager 
for ~he helicop ter operartions program, was 
.there to take their report and Decca log. 

A veteran electronics expert, Freeman 
acknowledged that the program was pro· 
ducing a fund of valuable information. 

"We have accomplished quite a number 
of things so jar," he said. "We are team
ing what the problems m·e to navigate and 
fly these machines and to train pilots for 
instrument work. There are still a number 
of navigation devices we plan to evaluate." 

Freema11 pointed out that air traffic con· 

CRAFT . · 

trot problems, partJicularly in a high den· 
sity air traffic area such as New York, w:t11 
differ from city to cilty. 

"Our goal," he said, "is to come up with 
a navigation system which will allow the 
helicopter pilot to opemte in a terminal 
area under IFR conditions the same a's he 
does under VFR (visual flight rules)." 

Then, as if to testify tha.t progress is 
being made, the S-56 tax-ied OU!t to a dis
tant runway, climbed back into the after
noon haze, and was quickly lost to view. 
The pilot was under the hood again for the 
fligh·t to New York. But with poor visi
biHty and a lowering ceiling, the co-pilot 
also would be more dependent upon instru
men ts than upon his eyes. 

BELOW: Logging in ore members of the "AII
Weother Teom"-left to right, Moj. Longford, 
Lt. Cominos, Sgt. Smith, ond S / S,gt. Cosden. 
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